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Our Student Soldiers
E present herewith a picture of a mardi the like of of virile manhood thaï have been lying latent in the

which has seldom been seen anywhere, and per- natures of our youth. No one could look on the student
haps never before in the history of Canada. On body illustrated in our picture, with unmoved soul. One’s

the morning of May 3rd, we stood on University Avenue, heart beat the quicker as he saw them march forward with
Toronto, and watched seven hundred of the finest young clear eye, steady tread, and swinging gait. Of such young
men in the student body of Canada on their way to em- men Canada may well be proud ; for them we may grate-
bark for the Officers’ Training Camp at Niagara. Here fully give thanks. Not all of them will see the far-flung
they were to be united to an almost equal number of battle line of Flanders, but all of them are ready to give
similar men from McGill University, Montreal. Naturally, the best that is in them for the Cause represented on those
the question arose as to the why and wherefore of such a distant, blood-stained battle-fields. Not moved by impulse,
martial assembly. These young men, when coming to but by a clear, well-defined and established purpose, these
College at the beginning of the fall term, had no thoughts young fellows said one and all, “Here am 1, send me.”
of becoming sol- Those who are
diers. Perhaps selected to go
such a contin- ' ^ Ï consider them-
gency as their • \ . selves fortunate:
ever enlisting in g^,....\ * those who must.
the ranks had r/qiz*. L. «A remain behind

and wait an
other day. covet 
earnestly the op
portunity their 
more fortunate 
comrades enjoy 
of serving the 
Empire they all 
love so ardently. 
While such

m

»■never entered 
the minds of the 
great majority.
Reared in homes 
where thoughts 
of war had never 
seriously disturb
ed the peaceful 
a t m o sphere of 
the family circle, 
their ideals were 
the reverse of 
military, a n d 
their plan 
tainly did not 
tend towards the 
strife and strug
gle of the battle
field. Rut strange 
events have hap
pened during the 
past few months, 
and these young 
fellows, so peacefully inclined, have felt the influences 
thereof and have responded thereto. The principles in 
which they have been schooled from earliest youth have 
been assailed, and in defence of these they readily 
offered themselves for the best service of which they 
were capable in the interests of home and native land, of 
empire and flag, of human liberty and freedom, of right
eousness and justice the wide world over. Whatever mav 
be said of the dreadful effects of war. and too much of 
this nature can hardly he spoken, there is this also to be 
said aliout such conditions as prevail among us as Rritons 
at this present time,—they call out the very finest qualities

If,

brain and brawn 
exist in our 
youth, we may 
not fear for our 
country ; while 
>ueh devotion to 
fiigh ideals is in
culcated in them 
as a part of their 
education, w e 
need never 
doubt their man
hood. Canada’s 

sons need no coercion, but when occasion arises they gladly 
hasten to serve the interests imperilled and defend the 
cause with which the highest good of their, fellows is so 
closely identified. All honor to the brave citizen soldiers 
of Canada. They have maintained intact the noblest 
records of the Empire’s forces. All honor to -the 
heroic young students who stand at “Attention,” ready 
to go anywhere in defence of the right as they have 
learned it from their infancy. All honor, too, to the 
homes from which they have come, and to the colleges 
in which they have been instructed and inspired for 
heroic sacrifice.

;.4, I
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future thia should not continue to be the case. To the 
Annual Conference Committee, the President of the Con- 
ference league is expected to make written report, and 
the Conference should pass on all matters therein affect
ing the work of the League throughout its bounds. Finally» 
all these concerns should come before the General Board.
In our judgment more time must be spent by the Board in 
getting into the detail» of the young people’s work. This 
has been to a large degree impossible during the past 

. v . „„ a • lt :* imt „ quadrennium. Matters of procedure have so engrossed the
Organization is never an end in itself. It is but a 4 (1 attention 0f the Board that other vital concerns

the principle and process of organization confer unUmitol unie® there he alert-lài isss'ss
ni liliEH mmêmmtended^to°be^but'an aid to greater efficient. The purpose our determination to succeed was not strong enough. Let 
has not been accomplished when Bible Class or Kpworth the new year upon which so many of us are now <-ntering

ïiàrisy'iatisÆXZZrjs&TSrs1: srssr " or«.si.-.-i5ti: a„—
For the thorough and systematic action of any organ- effectue super!nwm.
If ......... "rm,‘'"',,"Epw0o',ftT^ertlü.hli'r!' Systematic Study in the League

.............................. . " Whatever the Annual League reports ordered by the
his machinery effective. It matters not whether it be a |#st General Conference may not accomplish, they arc mak- 
Local District, or Conference League; the president is j„g verv v]ear one thing at least,—that many of our Ep- 
the chief executive officer to whom the Church must look „.orth Leagues are sadly lacking in systematic topic study, 
for result.. There is no lack of parts in Epworth League j, a|lpears that a large number have no definite objective 

. designed to give every jn vjew |,ut that the weekly meeti'vs are arranged accord-
ipportunity to fit in where most con-. to the convenience of the leader, and not after any
of fiod, siirely the Epworth league is definite or well ordered plan. This is fatal to best results. 

Yet much of its organization is inefficient, jt should not be tolerated by the President or permitted 
of its channels of service are unused, many of its j,T thc Executive. We do not claim that the official topics 
ends unfulfilled. Why? Largely, we believe, be- are tfie best for all Leagues; but they are at least sugges- 

0...-C of ineffective supervision, live of definite lines of study that every well conducted
Two causes seem to contribute to this: there is not League will follow. Of what use arc the several depart- 

enough discriminating care exercised in the choice of presi- menb unless each one leads the young people into Intel 
dents" and many presidents when elected do not take their gent and systematic investigation of the principles and 
work with sufficient seriousness. We could cite many vase, problem, for which that department "specially stands?
in noint as relating to the District League. Let one The Vice-president who does not so arrange the meetn g 
suffice Here is an extract from a letter recently received: „f his section that each succeeding month shall add to 
“ As District President I have done little or nothing. I the sum total of knowledge possessed by the number, re- 
,,,'k annointed president at the District Convention which garding the particular issues represented by Ins depart- 
I ilidHut attend, and did not know that I was appointed ment, may have “nne’’ ^ ^S^T[*
fur about two months. My circuit work is extremely shallow, and the effects both superficial and t nporary 
heavy having six churches under my care, and being nine Examine our official topic card carefully, if only as a sug- 
miles from the railroad and in the corner of the District.” gestion of what your League should seek to attain along
Need we wonder if under such conditions the District the four avenues of study and service. Can the First Vice
League fails to be thoroughly efficient? And this is not ,.resident do better for the leaguers than conduct than 

isolated case. Others, even more regrettable, are well through twelve consecutive studies of such problems of tin 
known to us.' ' The fact is that if our District organization Christian life n= our list outlines ? What better value in 
is to accomplish the ends for which it was designed it must missionary subjects can a Second Vice-president give the 
have more effective supervision. The new provision of nlcmhers than that embodied in an intelligent view of the 
General Conference, that a written formal report shall lie minion fields of the world to-day? Is anything more de- 
presented annually by the President to the Chairman of ajrable than that our young Canadian Methodist» shall 
District for thc Annual District Meeting, should mater- j,now the history of th. ir own

£2ï îht Donets Si îyïMFMÏd *** r
insist on thc matter being attended to. The General excellent service if the biographical studies of the Literary 
Secretary has done all he can to ensure a larger and more and Social Department arc well presented to the 
complete supervision of the District League in this par- Andrew .^Uheworit ovation

similar statements might be made regarding the Con- folk to be careless of the proo™ whereby th" fut-re of 
fpronoe League Too often the Annual Conferences know their own country w to he either made or marred ( 
nothing officially or directly of what is being done or left Citizenship Vice-president has an exceptional °P^rt"™j£ 
undone by the Conference Iieague Executive. But in this vear for presenting the highest ideal, to every youth

m
EDITORIAL
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Effective Supervision

ized body the superintendent. overseer, 
mainly responsible. In the Epworth League tins omccr i> 
the president. To him is committed the duty of making

Church, and have some 
men by whom it has been built
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coming within the influence of the League. And yet the themselves go, have not withheld their sons. Boys, dear 
weak and insipid programme that has been hurriedly ar- to their parents' hearts as ever children were, have been 
ranged, superficially prepared, and that calls for no seri- freely given to the cause. We honor the sons of the par
ous thought on the part of the members, will continue to sonage who have already shed their blood in defence of 
be set before many a League, and the wail will follow, “ We the Empire, and pray God to abundantly bless them as 
do not have interesting meetings, and our young people well as to guide those who, though as yet at home, feel the 
will not come.” Of course they will not. Why should “pull” of the flag and long to maintain it unsullied and
they ? Many a League meeting is not worth going to, and unstained. Ministers have not !*een recreant to duty in
not the young people, but the President and his executive these trying times, nor will they l>e in the perhaps 
are to blame. We know the y< ith of Methodism well trying times yet to come. Both they and their 
enough to feel perfectly justified in saying that they will throughout all branches of the Church, will continue to 
attend meetings that are worth while, that mean some- demonstrate the possibility of combining the lowliest
thing, that lead somewhere, that call out the best that is reverence for the King of kings with the truest loyalty to
in them and tend to the highest development of those their earthly sovereign.
qualities that ennoble Christian character and make effec- In this connection our readers will be pleased to see 
tive the resolves that prompt to self-denying service. the accompanying portrait of the General Superintendent

and his son Eric. Dr. Cliown is a veteran of the Fenian 
Raid, and wears the medal commemorating his servicesThe Call of the Morning

The early morning hours, especially in the springtime, r= 
are full of wondrous beauty. The charm of the country, I 
where in the calm stillness of “ Nature newly born ” one I 
may muse in uninterrupted quiet on the unfolding lessons I 
of the season, is magnetic beyond compare to the thought- |, 
ful soul. To dwell “ far from the madding crowd’s r 
ignoble strife ” and oft-times comtenrplate in silent médita- I 
tion the wonderful works of God, is a privilege all who I 
live in the country ought to valye highly. The open eye, 
the listening ear, the meditative mind, the reverent heart— 
all find abundant cause for holy exercise in the early 
morning hours. Yet the city, with its deafening din of I 
business and constant whirl of traffic, is not without its |j 
beauties. Early morning strolls along quiet residential I 
streets or through restful parks, before the awakened busi- I 
ness of the day presses close on every side, are worth more 
than the current value placed upon them by the average 
citizen. From five to seven o’clock, out of doors, during 
May. June and July are precious hours to some of us. 
Would that more knew their worth. The contrasts of ! 
these early hours with the later day, as one walks along 
the city streets, are suggested by four of our pictures in 
this issue. A quiet charm is about the corner shown on 
page 124. A parable of tenderness is suggested as one 
studies the tulip lieds in the park (pages 134, 135). and 
watches the multi-colored petals unfold to the morning kiss 
of the sun. All Nature is vocal with praise to those who are 
awake and astir at sunrise. How sordid, artificial, dis
cordant, unreal, life appears later in such a section as is 
represented on page 137. Yet with the multitude such 
associations, sights and sounds are much more popular than 
the others. God pity us if we lose our sense of the beauti
ful, our appreciation of the real, our affinity for the divine, 
in the self-indulgent trend of present-day life in some of 
its most apparent aspects. If we hut keep “ near to 
Nature’s heart,” listen to her voice, cultivate association ■■ 
and fellowship with her as with our dearest friend, she [; 
will not disappoint or deceive us. Through her we come 
to know God more fully and esteem Ilis benefits more 

‘highly. “ He that hath ears to hear, let him hear!”
REV. I Ml. CHOVVN AND HIM SON ERIC

during the troublous days of 18(i(i. Ilis son, who has gone 
to Europe as a “dresser" with the University of Toronto 
Base Hospital, is an undergraduate of McGill, and expects 

his return. To all our
Sons of the Parsonage

Not a few sons of Methodist ministers are already tu study law in Manitoba on
seasoned soldiers at the front. More still are on their wav. ministers who have given of their children (for daughters
Others will very likely gj. Many of the first helpers of are on service as well as sons) we extend best wishes for
the Wesleys were soldiers. Methodism has been and always the preservation of the lives and health of their loved ones,
must be militant. There is nothing abnormal or anomalous and to those who have gone we give assurance that at the
in this.- Times come in the experience of both men and Throne of Grace they shall lie remembered, that Divine love
nations when to refuse to fight is rank cowardice. Such may ever surround them and fill their nnnds with a peace
a time is the present. When the war burst with all its that even deadly war cannot destroy, and that when these
dread portent upon the nation, and the prospect of awful cruel days are over they may all return in safety to those
strife with its attendant suffering came clearly into view, at home, who anxiously follow them day by day as they
more ministers by far offered to go forward than could be do their duty in the perilous service to which they ha\c
accepted. Those who have been sent count it an honor, given their pledge of fidelity. Let the Sunday Schools and
those who remain behind would esteem it a privilege if Leagues from which these brave boys have gone be much
they might yet be chosen for service. Men who could not in prayer on their behalf.
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REPRESENTATIVE MEN OF CANADIAN METHODISM 1
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II. Coughlan, Black and Garrettson, Apostles to the Maritime Provinces
Litfbaby Topic fob June—Read Matt. X.

FREDERICK E. MALOTT.

1
I

had lapst-d into a state bordering on heathenism. The Sabbath

which no legal or churchly sanction was sought. Brutality 
and profanity were frightfully common. Drinking, dancing 
and gambling were the chief recreations of these rough fisher 
folk. The traders who came to buy their fish and sell them 
supples were no better morally. The tw« ' ngltcan clergymen 
stationed at St. John’s and Trinity ad never visited

NOLAND’S oldest nolony, Newfoundland, was the first 
field of Methodist missionary labor. The early history 
of this bold, bleak island is wrapped in obscurity. It 

was first linked up with European life at the end of the 15th 
century. On the 24th of June, 1497, John Cabot, sailing an 
English ship landed upon the Island. The Portuguese navi
gator, Gaspar de Cortereal, visited it in 1500, and, as early as 
1502 regular fisheries were established upon its shores by the 
Portuguese, Biscayans and French. Sir Humphrey Gilbert, 
with his ill-fated expedition, arrived in St. John’s harbor in 
August, 1683, and formally took possession of the island in 
the name of Queen Elizabeth. The history of the island, dur-

E iunknown, marriage was a matter of convenience for

these neglected people.
Into this community Coughlan came In 1765, and began at 

to preach the Gospel. His doctrines and methods were
those of John Wesley, although at this time lie was not con
nected with Methodism. After a year of faithful work he 
could see no results. But he must have done the people good, 
for we find them petitioning the “ Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel," to have Mr. Coughlan appointed a missionary 
among them. On his appointment Coughlan returned to Eng
land to receive ordination at the hands of an An llcan bishop. 
In the fall of 1767 he returned to the island am took up the 
work with fresh energy and zeal. His knowledge if the Celtic 
tongue enabled him to draw many of the Irish 
his meetings, but the results were still discouraging, and the 
earnest missionary was about to leave “ the poor, desolate 
land where he was spending his strength for naught," when a 
wonderful revival broke out in the settlements around Con-

*3

imanists to

ceptlon Bay.
The news soon spread to other parts of the island that 

Harbor Grace and Carbonear had gone mad, and people came 
from miles away out of curiosity; but In many cases ‘‘those 
who came to scoff remained to pray.” A marked difference at 
once came over these fisher folk. Sabbath breaking, drinking 
and gambling largely ceased, and Sundays and week nights 

given up t< religipus services. Coughlan, although an
Anglican clergyman, continued to follow Wesley’s plan. He 
organized Ms converts Into classes, visited from house to 
house, and tried to lead the people to the higher and richer 
experiences of the Christian life. John Wesley now wrote, 
encouraging the missionary in his work, and he needed en
couragement, for it was not a summer holiday outing to be 

missionary in Newfoundland a century and a half ago. We 
hardly appreciate Coughlan’s courage and self-denial at 

this distance. To him travel by boat was “ one continued 
martyrdom"; while, in winter, travel by land was equally 
Irksome. Many a morning he found himself under a blanket 
of snow that had sifted In through the cracks In the cabin 
where he slept; and often bis boots had to be thawed out 
before he could draw them on. But he would have cared for 

of these things had It not been for the persecutions he 
had to endure. Attacks of all kinds were made upon him and 

In time both his mind and Ills body gave way8UNRI8E ON A CITY HTKEKT.
(See page 123.)

his work.
under the hardships to which he was exposed. He returned to 
England In 1773, and twelve years later died of paralysis. 
A letter of Mr. Wesley's referring to this period of Coughlan's 
life says: "The last time I saw Mr. Coughlan he was ill in 
body, but was in a blessed state of mind. He was utterly 
broken In pieces, full of tears and contrition for his past un- 

Not long after I went out of town God removed

" The Call of the Morning,"

ing the 17th and part of the 18th century is little more than 
a record of feuds between English and French fishermen, 
until, by the Treaty of Utrecht (1713), the Island was ceded 
wholly to England.

In 1765 there came to Newfoundland an Irishman, named 
Laurence Coughlan. He had been a Wesleyan itinerant for 
ten years before crossing the Atlantic. The object of his 
visit Is unknown; but, finding 5,W)0 fishermen without a min
ister of the Gospel among them, this warm-hearted Irishman 
began preaching to t'«ei\ He was not commissioned by any 
church, nor appointed by any human authority, but that did 
not deter him. The moral and religious condition of the 
people was the call he heard, and the love of Christ constrain
ing him was his commission.

About eighty per cent, of the fishermen around Conception 
Bay, where Coughlan began his work, were English: the 
remainder were Irish Roman Catholics. Through neglect they

*

faithfulness, 
him to a better place."

W’hlle Coughlan lacked some of the qualities that go to 
make a true apostle, he did genuine pioneer work and laid the 

future church that was destined to become a 
great spiritual force In the rocky, island colony. To-day the 
place of Methodism In Newfoundland may be estimated by 
the statistics presented at the Conference of 1914, when 12,921 
members were reported, a Sunday school force of 24,712, with 
an Bpworth League membership of 2,266, distributed among 
44 societies. Quite one-fifth of the entire population of 237,531

foundation of a

»

are Methodists.
In the same year that Cabot came to Newfoundland, he
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visited Nova iScotla; but not until 1604 was any attempt at 
colonisation made by Europeans. In that year a number of 
French settlers established themselves In the Annapolis basin. 
In 1613 these colonists were assailed both by Jesuits and by 
English colonists from Virginia, who succeeded in expelling the 
French. The ancient name of the colony, Acadia, was 
changed to Nova Scotia in 1631, by Sir William Alexander, 
who received a grant of the peninsula from James I. His 
intention was to colonise the whole of It, but finding that the 
localities most suitable for settlement were already occupied, 
he returned to the Mother Country. By the treaty of St. Oer- 
main, in 1632, the French were granted possession of the 
colony again; but in 1654 it was retaken by Cromwell's troops. 
Charles II restored the colony to France by the treaty of 
Breda, In 1667. But by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, It 
again became British territory. Finally, by the treaty of 
Paris, In 1763, France resigned all claim to the country. Up 
to 1784, Nova Scotia included New Brunswick and Cape 
Breton. ,

An emigration of Yorkshiremen in 1772-76 brought a num
ber of these sturdy settlers to Cumberland County, Nova 
Scotia, and with them came (Methodism. Among these York
shire settlers were godly laymen, who, after the manner of 
®mbury, Webb and Strawbrldge, kept the Methodist fire burn
ing, and in 1779 a great revival swept over the colony, as a 
result of their labors. It was during this revival that William 
Black was converted.

William Black belonged to one of the Yorkshire families 
that had come out with the first contingent. The death of the 
mother, in 1775, had been followed by a lapse of the whole 
family into irréligion. William was the first to become 
awakened. His conversion was accompanied by a call to 
preach, and he began in his own home, with the result that 
the whole family were brought back to Christ. He was only 
nineteen years of age, but with three other youn • men he 
began to visit outlying settlements, where they held services 
after the Methodist manner. The Episcopal clergymen of the 
places they visited opposed them, and several who had at
tended their meetings were arrested, but they were soon dis
missed. With apostolic zeal Black continued his work. His 
literary attainments were limited, but he knew Wesley's ser
mons and the book of Methodist hymns, and he know God. 
He burned with desire for the salvation of men and he felt 
that God had called him to preach the Gospel.

In 1781, at twenty-one years of age, Black entered upon 
his work in real earnest. Imagine, for a moment, the extent 
of his parish. It comprised the present Provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, aggregating 
50,000 square miles of territory. Over this vast field were 
scattered numerous small settlements at points widely separ
ated. Of roads there were few, and they were in a very rough 
condition. Long, toilsome and dangerous Journeys had to be 
undertaken to reach these scattered communities. But the 
youthful missionary had heard the call and, nothing daunted, 
he fared forth, like a true apostle, to his task.

Everywhere he went, with the exception of Halifax, he was 
given a hearty welcome. Even in that early day that garrison 
town had gained an unenviable reputation as a place of 
drunkenness and vice. At Halifax, Black was both Insulted 
and persecuted, but he persisted in his preaching, and soon 
Methodism had gained a permanent footing there.

Requests now came from so many places for a visit from 
the young evangelist that he found his field was vaster than 
he was able, unaided, to cover. There were, at this time, 
five Anglican clergymen, four Presbyterian and one Baptist 
in the Maritime Provinces. There had come in from the New 
England Colonies a few Congregatlonallst ministers also; but 
most of these had returned during the Revolutionary War. 
But not one of the ordained ministers of the different de
nominations seems to have had any serious concern for the 
salvation of men. We can thus easily understand why an 
earnest man like Black should be so heartily received. For 
a time he had a competitor in a young man named Henry 
Alline, who had passed through a profound religious exper
ience and who was zealous in propagating his views. Some 
people classed Black and Alline together, but Alllne's teach

ing was Calvlnlstlc and Antinomian, while Black's had the 
truly evangelical and Armlntan ring. Some of Black’s con
verts were, for a time, led away by Alline, but they were 
brought back. The theology of the young Methodist was 
simple, but it embraced all the essentials, 

humourously described It as consisting of the three R's— 
" Ruin by Sin, Redemption by Christ, Regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit."

In the spring of 1781. Black appealed to John Wesley for 
men for Nova Scotia. Again, in 1782, he wrote. The vener-

Someone half-

ij

IN SEYMOUR CANYON, B C.
Amateur Photo. Negative by Mla» E. L. Brown, Mlllbronk.

able leader replied, expressing the hope that at the coming 
Conference he might send him assistance. In 1783 the need 
of helpers became still more urgent. In that year a large 
nunibr of U. E. Loyalists came into the colony from the United 
States. Many of these were Methodists, and their coming In
creased Black's responsibilities. He had already travelled 
over the greater part of his big parish several times, and each 
time It became more evident that no one man was equal to 
the task he had undertaken. John Wesley seems to have 
thought that help could be had more easily from the neigh
boring States than from England, and thither Black went in 
1784 to confer with the newly appointed bishops of the Ameri
can Church, Dr. Coke and Francis Asbury.

At the historic Conference of 1784, Black met the American 
preachers and pressed the claims of his vast field. Dr. Coke, 
who presided at this Conference, responded to Black's appeal 
by appointing two men, Freeborn Garrettson and James Oliver 
Cromwell, to the work in Nova Scotia. Money was also asked 
for to help this needy cause. In Garrettson the American 
Church gave one of Its best men to the mission field. He 
was a young Marylander of good family and of great ability. 
For seven years he had preached under Asbury, prior to Ills 
appointment to Nova Scotia. Already he had become a promi
nent figure in New World Methodism. To him the task of 
summoning the widely-scattered itinerants to the Conference

*
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to God." Thus did these brave men endure hardships as 
good soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ."

In 1787 Garrettson left Halifax for Boston with the pur 
of attending the Methodist Episcopal Churoh Conference

of 1784 had been commlted. His wisdom and courage during 
war time had impressed Asbury with the worth of the man.

But the policyPromotion in the home field was sure to come, 
of early Methodism was to send its best men where the need 
was greatest. Cromwell was from the same section as Garrett
son, but he was still untried.

Soon after the close of Conference the two missionaries 
On their arrival the work was

at Baltimore. It proved to be the severance of his connection 
with the Canadian work. Lesley had wanted Garrettson to 
become superintendent of the work in the British Provinces, 
but he was destined for other work. After his return to the 
United States he had a long and useful career. To him It 

given to open up the Hudson River valley to Methodism, 
and, along with Jesse Lee, to make Methodism respected in 
New England. He died in 1827. Nathan Bangs, in his " His
tory of the Methodist Episcopal Church," pays a glowing 
tribute to the worth and the work of this pioneer Methodist

set sail for Nova Scotia, 
divided. Garrettson was given Halifax as a centre, with the 
district immediately surrounding It.
Cumberland, and Cromwell took charge of Shelburne; while 
John Mann, a local preacher who had come in with the U. E. 
Loyalists, was put In charge of Liverpool. Garrettson found 
Governor Parr and Rev. Dr. Breynton, the Anglican rector, 
disposed to be friendly, but from tha populace he received the 

violent opposition when he began his work. A fusllade 
two different ocaslons, followed his attempts to

Black continued at

missionary.
Cromwell soon followed his colleague to the United States, 

and the faithful Black was left again with the entire responsi
ble shoulders. In 1786 Dr. Coke was on his wayof stones, on

hold meetings. But he was made of apostolic stuff, and he 
went right on with his work. Out from Halifax as a centre 
he went, touring the country for miles. In the space of two

bility upon
to Nova Scotia to attend a Conféré ice at Halifax, but a storm 

his ship to the West Indies. This was the nearest he 
to the mission in which hi was so deeply Interested. 

In 1788, John Wesley appointed James Wray, an English 
preacher, to superintend the work in the Maritime Provinces. 
At this time not one of the Nova Scotia preachers was or- 

To remedy this, Wm. Black, John Mann and James

ever came

A dained.
Mann, accompanied by Wray, went to the United States for 

At the conclusion of Conference the four menordination.
returned to their field; but Wray did not prove a success, and 

brief regime he resigned, and Dr. Coke appointed 
William Black as superintendent of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Newfoundland. This appointment marked a new 
era for Methodism in the Maritime Provinces. In 1781 John 
Wesley died, and Black ceased to hope for further assistance 

Another appeal to the American Church

i•-
S3" i

from England.
brought six preachers to Nova Scotia from the Conference of 
1791 at New York. Black now visited Newfoundland, and 
the fruit of his visit was a gracious revival. But political 
feeling ran high in Nova Scotia, and these American preachers 
found the British atmosphere uncongenial and returned home. 

In 1799, Black again turned to the Mother Country for
Nova Scotia

l

,
help. His appeal met with a generous réponse, 
was made a mission of the British Church, and four men 
appointed to it, among whom was William Bennett, who after- 

became superintendent of Maritime Methodism. Wm. 
retired from the superintendency in 1812, but he lived 

victim to Asiatic cholera.
H

until 1834. In that year he fell a 
He died triumphant in the faith. He has been called the 
Apostle of Maritime Methodism, and well he deserved the 
title. His thirty-one years of active labors in the rough fields 
of those pioneer days were, remarkably successful. He began 
his ministry with a boundless enthusiasm for godliness and 
with a passion for saving men. His was a deep and growing 
piety. He knev human nature, and, although not educated 
according to modern standards, he was not unlearned, for. 
like \sbury and many another pioneer preacher, he studied 

within his reach and, by diligent applies-

■*
«5

HISTORIC OLD WINDMILL AT RIDGEWAY, uNT 
Amateur Photograph. Negative by Reesor Laldman, Dunnville.

such books as were 
tion, acquired a good knowledge of Greek and Hebrew. He 
was’ lovingly termed " the Bishop," significant of the many 
fields that passed under his supervision and care.

in New Brunswick, Prince Edward

weeks he travelled three hundred miles through deep snow, 
and preached twenty times. In many of the chief settle
ments—Windsor. Cornwallis. Wtlmot, Granville and Digby
he formed classes and appointed leaders. In 1914 Methodism

John Wesley now wrote to Garrettson, expressing his joy island, and Ngva Scotia numbered 31.180 church members, 
at the appointment made by the Baltimore Conference, and 40,149 Sunday School force, and 4,518 Epworth Leaguers. The

pioneers did not toil in vain or spend their strength for naught.advising the strict enforcement of the Methodist rules, and 
especially that of leading on awakened persons to full assur
ance of the new birth and of entire sanctification.

An extract from Garrettson's journal throws light upon the 
conditions under which those missionaries carried on their 
work. " I traversed mountains and valleys, frequently on 
foot, with knapsack on my back, guided by Indian paths in 
the wilderness, when it was not expedient to take a horse; 
and I often had to wade through morasses half-leg deep in 
mud and water, frequently satisfying my hunger with a piece 
of bread and pork from my knapsack, quenching my thirst 
from a brook and resting my weary limbs on the leaves of 

Thanks be to God. He compensated me for all my

QUESTIONS.

(1) Sketch the early history of Newfoundland.
(2) Describe the moral and religious condition of New

foundland in 1765.
(3) Tell what you know about Coughlan and his work.
(4) Sketch the early history of Nova Scotia and New 

Brunswick.
(6) When and how did Methodism take its rise In theoe 

What other churches were at work there?
(6) Sketch Wm. Black’s work.
(7) who was Freeborn Garrettson? What part .did he 

play in establishing Methodism in Nova Scotia?

,

Provinces?

the trees.
toll; for many precious souls were awakened and converted

<T 1I

!
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THE EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLIC DRINKING
REV. T. ALBERT MOORE. D.D.

swimmers, wrestlers have all testified as to the disadvantage 
of using alcoholic beverages.

1. OIN LONGEVITY.

ITH long life will I satisfy him." says the Scrip
ture concerning the people who serve J=hovah. 
We are ever ready to make great sacrifices to pro

long the life of ourselves and our loved ones. The physicians 
are constantly making new discoveries, whose effect is the 
prolongation of life. Many old theories have been destroyed by 
the experience and investigation of these discoveries. Promi
nent among these definite conclusions of recent date are the 
positive statements as to the physical effects following the 
use of strong drink. In the past the doctors apparently be
lieved that alcoholic and spirituous liquors made well people 
stronger and sick people well. But they tell us that these 
drinks injuriously affect the body. The scientific tests of such 
liquors revealing the presence of poisonous acids, and the 
scientific investigations In hospitals, have clearly demonstrated 
the pernicious results of the use of strong drink In prevent
ing people living out the fair expectancy of life.

The actuaries of the life assurance companies have given 
careful study to the effect of strong drink upon human life. 
The United Kingdom Temperance and General Provident Insti
tution, reporting in 1904 to the British Parliamentary Inter
departmental Committee on Physical Deterioration, states 
that, based upon sixty years’ experience, while 70 abstainers 
died out of 100 expected deaths, 96 drinkers died out of 100 
expected deaths, and the drinkers were all good average risks. 
This shows that the total abstainer is 26 per cent, better risk 
than the drinker. The same authority declares that drink 
shortens life by 11.08 per cent. Their statistics demonstrate 
that a total abstainer 30 years of age may expect to live 38.8 
years, while a moderate drinker 30 years of age may expect 
to live only 35 years, or 3.8 years less than the total abstainer. 
At 40 years of age the moderate drinker may expect to live 
27.3 years, while the total abstainer may expect to live 30.3 
years. Life insurance actuaries state that abstainers, both 
male and female, show a marked superiority to non-abstainers 
throughout the entire working years of life, for every class 
of policy. The president of the Association of Life Assurance 
Presidents of North America states that Russia can replace 
a war loss of 500,000 men In less than ten years by the saving 
of human life through complete total abstinence from alcoholic 
beverages. In the interest of his own longevity every youth 
should be a total abstainer.

Mr. H. Sutherland, President of the Equity Life Assurance 
of Canada, states that eleven years' experience shows that the 
average death-rate of abstainers is only 21.7 of the expected 
death-rate. This means that for every $1,000 death loss ex
pected by the tables of the actuaries $217 on the average 
year by year was used for these eleven years. In the same 
company for the thirty-one years from 1894 to 1914, the death 
losses In the abstainers’ section was only 42.9 per cent, of the 
expected deaths. Three well-known United States life assur
ance companies have carefully considered this matter. One 
company reports that 62 abstainers died to 100 drinkers; an
other reports 66 abstainers died to 100 drinkers; and the third 
reports 67 abstainers died to 100 drinkers.

w Army marching tests, according to Field-Marshals '^ord 
Roberts, Lord Wolseley and many others, reveal positively that 
alcohol Is a distinct hindrance to muscular power. Without 

The use of drinkit men march further with less fatigue, 
slows the power to see signals, confuses prompt Judgment, 
spoils accurate shooting, hastens fatigue, lessens resistance to 
disease and exposure, and Increases the shock from wounds. 
In view of these facts such eminent physicians as Sir Thomas 
Barlow, Physician to His Majesty ; Sir Frederick Treves, Sur- 

to His Majesty ; G. J. H. Watt. Surgeon-General In the
Army; Sir Victor Horseley, and Lleut.<*ol. C. Sims Woodhead, 
have appealed to the British soldiers and sailors that they 
become total abstainers. Alcohol always destroys endurance. 
It is like putting sand Into the bearings of an engine. Where 
heavy muscle work is demanded, especially under conditions 
of Intense heat or severe cold, the use of strong drink always 
decreases the ability to withstand the strain. Of 465 cases 
of sunstroke 80 per cent, were drinkers, and of 70 deaths 90 
per cent, were drinkers. In hot climates men who do not

u rule, stand the heat better and have lessalcoholic drinks, 
sickness.

The alcohol In beer and other liquors so affects the brain 
and nerves that It tends to produce carelessness about proper 
protection against over-heating, 
natural mechanism for regulating body-heat, Inducing a sensi
tiveness to excessive heat, which often causes heat apoplexy. 
Cramps or spasms sometimes lay up stokers and other men 
in rolling mills when working in intense heat. The chronic 
drinker appears to be more liable to tills “ spasm ” and his

It disorders the body's

attacks to be more severe.
The Idea that alcoholic liquors help to withstand heat is 

simply due to the fact that alcohol, by dulling the feelings, 
deceives as to its real effects.

British military campaigns In India, Africa and France, 
Polar expeditions to the Arctic or the Antarctic regions, and 
all tests of men as to endurance, show clearly that alcohol 
decreases their possibilities of success, and increases their 
liability to failure by aiding heat prostration, sunstroke, freez
ing, as well as quickening weariness.

General Wolseley, of the British Army, once when prepar
ing for a long march of several weeks, divided his men into 
three squads. To one squad he allowed a certain amount of 
whiskey dally; to the second, beer; to the third, only water 
At first the whiskey men marched ahead of the others. Soon 
they lagged, and the beer men passed them. Finally the water 
squad, marching at a steady moderate rate passed both the 
whiskey and the beer drinkers, and reached the end of the 
march long before them.

European doctors have made tests with lifting weights. 
They have found that on days when the persons under test 
took no more alcohol than that In a pint or pint and one-half 
of beer, they grew tired and had to stop sooner than when 
they took no alcohol. Alcoholic liquors always take away 
strength for work, producing weariness more quickly.

(To be continued.)
■ 2. ON ENDURANCE.

Eighty-three contestants entered for long distance walKir.g 
match of sixty-two miles to decide the championship. Fifty 
nine contestants were non-abstainers, and twenty-four were 
abstainers, but none used liquors while on the march. The 
non-abstainers won 4b per cent, and the abstainers won 6b per 
cent, of the prizes. Of the first 25 to reach the goal, 40 per 
cent, were non-abstainers, and 60 per cent, total abstainers. 
Of the number who failed altogether to reach the goal, 94 per 
cent, were non-abstainers, and 6 per cent, were total ab
stainers. The abstainers won 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 8th and 9th 
places. Half of the non-abstainers fell out of the race, while 
only two of the total abstainers fell out. Walkers, runners.

Your Attention, Please !
If you will turn over to page 141 you will find a very im

portant announcement relating to the future of this paper. 
Intimation is there given of the proposed enlargement of its 
scope and Influence as well as the new name by which it is 
to be known after the change comes Into actual effect. The 
editorial co-operation of Dr. Moore with the Editor will ex
tend the usefulness of the paper while none of its distinctive 
characteristics as an exponent of young people’s work will be 
lost. We advise you to read the whole of page 141 right now, 
and especially the top of it. j
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Upon that conversation turned off to 

the drawbacks of the Old Country in com
parison with the superior advantages of

«• and which we scheme for building the houses of prairie Me in Canada. ,
have designated as above, is a part of Chapter ,owna w|th flat roofs and covering them I eople in Europe, explained t e
XIII. Of -A Motor Tour Through Canada." by h |mbo 80 a8 t0 double the wheat- of Statistics to me, have to be intro-

the transcontinental motor tour which he .uc (hat boya*>*. to be rather suspicious characters, Who
cesafully made in the early autumn of t»u. „ j . .. whal •• sai.i another " the render house dogs necessary. Here, inatsar a ~ S £ g-g. r : „
various gentlemen while the former wa. »t a grain of whe.it. He has the wheat-bug. brothers and that in a snort urne iue
Lethbridge, en route to the Coast, it is not to a8 lbe Yankees say. One day the world locksmith will lose his Job. *ne pop a
be interpreted literally throughout, but there is aaainst us The Pope will tion of the country is a gigantic familysr-Sa* stairs s&rss* - ïllîÆSÆ ,b= -Editor. chemists will have to make the grain so you’ve noticed that sverybody^no

.. that the nations can distribute it free to real Canadian goes about with an
HE Man of Statistics drew out his their people” it-nice-to-be-aC anadian? and Youmuet-

note book again and returned to 8omeone suggested that Canada would really-stop to-dinner!’ air. Canada is a 
the attack. He reminded us that monopoiiM even that buslnees. She nation of optimists, you know,

he bad calculated that one day Canada would be 80 rlch by the time the excom- “ That’s all very well, chimed in
would have sufficient wheat to supply the munlcatlon period came that she could another, but what 1 can t understand is
needs of the world. The world at present twlddle the pope or the chemists round why everybody down t come over
could eat Just so much wheat—not one ber |lllle flngera- country, if only to borrow money
peck more, not one peck lees than that Another man said that if there was any- Canadi oiimaniv
amount. You could make it eat more ice th, wor8e tban tbe •• wheat-bug,” it was At this point a new-comer, presumably 
cream or roast beef or caviar or oysters ,h » rrull»ug... He ought to knotv, as without any desire to borrow, asked 
than it ought to. In fact, you could make he had apept a 0, years on a whether, in view of the bad roads, Cana-
Ibe world sick on these things. But you Brlt|ah Cohlmbla fruit ranch. dians weren't forgetting how “
could not Increase the capacity of a given , lh|„k we were trylng gr0w apples, " On the prairies, he said, 1 ve never 
number of white folks for eating wheat. b ( , want t0 cbmmU myself, as it yet seen anyone inclined to walk. It » 
no matter In what attractive form you ml bt be un(alr to my uncle, who had about as natural a place for a stroll as 
put it up. Well, that being so. Canada f thousands of dollars into the under- the Inside of a motion-picture hall, 
would have to face the grim fact that £,kl a„d waa dolng hls beat to live until People drive in buggies from one farm or 
other countries were growing wheat. (h treea bore i waa toid tbat my duty settlement to another, or they sit on 
With all her eggs in one basket she could ld be l0 watcb the trees with my Ploughs or harrows or on harvesters, 
not afford to let them continue growing coua,n Jlm and a do2en other fellows. Children ride horseback to school. I 
that staple. She had too much at stake. J|m 0„ered t0 abow me ,he trees. The been trying to catch a man guilty 
She might, of course, go lo war with „rat tbing j kneWi alter we had entered walking. Once or twice I thought I ha 
them or corner their fields, so as to ,he rancbi wa8 tbat i Was caught vlo- vision of some human automaton reck- 
destroy all possible competition. But she , ,, by the Bcrufl 0f ,ba neck and lesely and forgetfully using hls legs But 
probably would And it to her advantage draggcd back, wbue a voice screamed: he was always too far off for me to oe
to change the eating habits ot the eastern dunderheaded idiot! Cant you sure that my senses were tipt decelvlhg

That meant that she would first eee thst you've trodden on a thousand-dol- me. Once I really did think I had caugnt
1er drnvensteln tree*’ a man walking. He was quite close to■■“m wns tndfng over a tin, twig me. But when ilS.M> 
with a magnifying glass. >«» »”«'”■ He hlld bem t<M1 qulck ,or

ffarVui^rU-’PC,ared’ ‘ y°U d°n,t ^ m “That’s not so queer as you may think.” 
••■Gosh! I do. And there are thou- lnterrupted^eman next to hlm when 

sands more like it all round you. Look you remem^r the long dtatances^tween 
out there! I reckon we’ll have to bring points. Social life on 
you in a flying machine next time.’ in a buggy and goes on to your neighbor a

•• At first 1 could eee nothing but a dinner-table and 
long, wide strip of carefully-smoothed-out make a call you have to 
brown soil. To the right was a lake, to a buggy. When you m 
and we were surrounded by lofty moun- there’s 
tains with firs crowding on their slopes, get 

" • Ifa a great place for the imagina
tion, Jim,’ 1 said, and began a careful 
inspection of the 

ying glai 
make out t

, , eight or ten feet
suggested that , apologised.

i '!d a.riHtî' Jhe growing,
missing their cheap .. Wejji 

habit being i._ 
n them as the smoking habit, 

stol to his head and drl

lan
off

Note —The article that folio 
ve designated as above, is s t Chapter 

ough Canada," by 
a in .i inosi i
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of all have to corner all the rice In the 
world. She could start with Japan, who 

people

te
la

has to increase the size 
physically, who knows she cannot d 
on rice, and who therefore must turn 
Japanese into a wheat-eating race. W 
Japan as her ally, Canada would then be 
alile to attack China and India and the 
Malay Archipelago. In fact, in every 
ner of the earth where a grain of rice 
to be found she must flnall 

The millions

e of her be
stthe

itb It1 ttbegins

exterminate 
Orientals 

dually weaned from

hls best bedroom. To 
hitch your horse 

eet a man, 
obligation for either of you to 

I’ve known a 
reins In their 

day. discussing 
z business and 

comfortable 
takes a little

sty f
of 8the plant.

ld have to be gra
the old rice appetite, and to do this she 
must send out medical missionaries, who 
would doctor the human palate with anti
rice toxins.

Another man ventured the opinion that 
when the Canadian farmer found that 
things had reached that 
were not enough mouth 
stuff hls wheat—he would go out of busi- 

Someone else

|
t ot rigs. Why, 

Bit with the
V\

of men s
hands for more’n half a 

g‘. family affairs, transacting
to eating dinner, and prett:

too. Of course '

ol
ground with his ma 
adually I was able

rds of the earth
ttlGrnif they were,

actice.” t . JP1
ventured to suggest that perhaps the 

Immense spaces induced the habit of for
getting distances and mileages. The 
farmer’s mind was filled with huge per-

-, acbPlc >prlgs ss :v,*r
“°u"

lently and promptly uprooted it. It a and lectures and churches and saloons 
....i onneared in the vicinity we had to He had no paths tempting him to want
shoot It without hitting the twigs. Some- amid the ^"^^vvlark^and6 thruLbM?» 
times Jim would go on a measuring ex- ing worms, no skylark, and thrushes c 
pedltlon. But the trees had no more warble 1° blm,J»o 'iundials lnvlHng to 
push than a mountain, and I could see contemplation while ,lBt
that Jim was fast going insane worrying lessly am d the rose buibe . 9tati8.
about them. My uncle would then order "I’ll allow, .said the Man of Btatto 
up more fertilizer, and sometimes he tica abruptly, that thi truP to
would come up and relieve Jim. but he of truth in that but it isn t true to 
was getting too old for the Job. although «ay that the termer la without .nring a 
he had planted the things somewhere den. He baa at hla door in the aprlng a 
back in his callow youth. Sometimes the garden of crocuaea and anemones and 
two men would spend hours casting up wild rose and a myriad ot other nowera 

res on the posts of the verandah. But which color the whole earth around him 
tiling got on my nerves finally and I like a gigantic Persian carpet.

• the Job. Jim and the ' fruit-bug ’ the sky there a the sa^ "neBrt^fy
I’ve no doubt geousness and an extravagance of flam

ing color that puta all Turner’s work In
to the shade. As to the autumn, why 
the world has never seen such a garden 
of gold as Ilea spread out at his feet! 
When that man by chance visits Eng-

hat many ya 
nted in rows of tiny twigs, each pra 
ut six leaves on it and about I

pass—that there 
s Into which to

apart. Jim was right. 
There tens something

another kind of evil

î
peoples of the earth, 
loaf and the wheat 1

hob ve him
the wheat-growing business

d a
back in

The Man of Statistics un \expectedly con
fessed that he had no patience with this 
wheat fad—outside the present wheat 
belt.

“ Why on earth do we need to be always 
opening up outside wheat-growing areas? 
All this terrible catastrophe could be 
averted if these Ontario fellows, for In
stance. would only stop opening up the 
twenty-six thousand square miles of the 
new clay belt. Pandora's box hadn't halt 
as many evils as that belt Is going to let 
loose on the world. The trouble is 
the wheat craze is nothing but a national 
disease. You mark my words; they'll be 
throwing open the North-West Passage In 
wheat cultivation next, and then nothing 
will suit them but to try and plant Crocker 
Land. Why, I met a chap the other day 
from the Athabasca region who said that 
up in Ottawa they were considering a

h

1
tend hours castin 

of the verand
the

were too much for me. 
that when the fruit does come it will be 
worth its weight in gold, and will have 

served in spirits of wine for a 
while Jim will be blind and 

pit and starving.-

t

to be pre 
museum, 
lysed and decrep f
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uired for actual build!the map la 
In a reasona 
bound to become the aec

ng
a city which la

you've got 
before the 

on the eve and aell on 
y while there la a choice

land and escapes drowning by not falling the surprise, the head turned towards
off the edge into the sea, he sees midget him and said: —
gardens that require the labor of giants, “ ' Gim'me that hat, 
and hedges that have to be put Into curl take it off to ladles.' 
papers and pomaded, and everything " ' But what on earth are you doing 
that has to be persuaded to lie down and here, man?'
be petted like so much ' Good Dog!’ And '"None of your business. Gim'me 
then he thinks it’s about time to pity that hat.’
the Englishman!" "'But you'll die, you’ll choke"

" By the way, chimed in a man of tact, " ' Pshaw! Can’t you see I'm riding 
turning to me, "did you have much rain horseback to Winnipeg!' And the hat 
in Manitoba?" Whereupon everybody falling on to the traveller’s head out of 
laughed. the astonished would-be rescuer's hands,

" Don’t answer him!" advised one man, the horseback rider moved on through
handing round cigars. " He's going to the mud."
ring that old chestnut on you about the This version started a confusion which 
Mud-Man of Manitoba." finally broke up the gathering. Every

" What I can’t understand," said a one had a different story, and no two 
Wlnnipegger in a voice of evident pique, could agree as to whether the man was 
“ is why you fellows, and especially the riding or walking 
British Columbians, should be so down a team or as to wh 
on Manitoba weather." other man did,

“ Well, -Isn’t It true that you have bat or how it was removed, or 
pretty low temperatures out there?" exact way In which Adam had to' the 
asked a Vancouver man. incident to Eve.

" Why, it does freeze a bit sometimes." " Stories like that ought net.
"Way down below zero, eh? Forty, allowed to i 

fifty below, and all that kind of thing?" become a p 
" Oh yes, sometimes, but you don’t feel 

the cold, you know. That’s the great ad
vantage of Manitoba. By the way, you 
fellows In Vancouver have a fierce lot of 
rain, don’t you?"

The man from Vancouver fidgeted a 
and said that perhaps It did 

sometimes.
" Da

ble
city in the 

railways

dy’e hear? I only
Province, s it all 

now, to buy b

the crest, and 
of lots. See!"

He caught his breath and 
brow. Buttoning up his coat,

baU

ed his* he

" 1 knew a man out 
Country when I was living 
the place was in swaddllni 
had travelled about a g 
didn’t care much for our Canadian 
towns. Nothing like the Old Country for 
him. and so on! Well, he got to airing 
his views about western towns to some

here from the Old
In E------ and
clothes. He 

deal and

i of the boys.
'"Look here!’ said he pompously, 

* I've come to the conclusion that a man 
raised out here Is only half born. If you 
want pride of citizenship, there's nothing 
like the Old Country. Take the good old 
city in which I was bom—wonderful 
place that! A saloon for 
man, a dressmaker for every

or driving a bug 
at he did, 

or what became of the 
as to the

o be
get beyond human co and 
lubllc nuisance," d< red sev-

Mt

weeks of it In the winter, 
without swimming 

n clothes and rubber

lys and 
Can't go out 

irlng oil-ski
eh?
and wea 
top-boots.”

"Oh, pshaw! Vancouver rain doesn't

" Well, what about the chestnut?" In
terrupted an Englishman, after the 
laughter had subsided..

Everybody stared at him. For 
body in that company 
story of the Mud-Man 
to admit that he was a 
It was the oldest 
that had ever survi 
gone the round of the earth. '

"That’s no criterion that everybody 
should know it," explained the Man of 

atlstics conclliatorily. " The story 
cnanges with every parallel of latitude. 
When It has been in one latitude for a 
certain number of years, It has a habit 
of gradually slipping its bearings and 
migrating off to another. When you 
think you have the Mud-Man story ’ pat,’ 
you And that you have to revise every
thing you know about It. As far as I 
can make out, the real story is that a 
man was once walking towards Winni
peg along a gumbo road when he saw a 
hat in the middle of the highway. He 
stooped to pick ft up, and underneath he 
found a head. He asked the head what 
it was doing there, and the head re
plied—
'"I’m walking to Winnipeg!'
"That’s wrong," said the i________

bluntly. " Must 
said those fellows were wal 
we’ve Just admitted tha 
on the prairies.”

"Well,

any-
not to know the 
of Manitoba was 
benlgh led bel 

and ripest che 
ved Its birth. I_ _

Sill
l h Id
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EXECUTIVE OF GEORGE STREET EPWORTH LEAGUE, PBTERBORO'. ONT 
The Pastor, Rev. R. Q. Peever, in the centre; Mr. C. S. Thompson, President, at his right.

nly thing to do now will be 
tale if possible, but falling 

to China or to Korea, 
drastic suppression 

er want any one to 
oads."

The Man of Statistics was anxious that 
I should see Lethbridge. and presently 
took me on a ride through its broad and 
handsome streets. He said it was the 
coal city of the wheat fringe.

" You’ll come across big men of affairs 
out here, real estate men who've 
Lethbridge writ large on the bra 
They’re the fellows who tell you on the 
circulars how many miles of streets and 
street railways, and canals, and coal- 
seams, human beings, and railroads and 
dollars, and trees, and parks, and boule
vards, and land, and far 
sion properties, and bu 
there are In and arou 
Square; how it's the shortest route to the 
Pacific and the Panama Canal; how any 
investment In Lethbridge is a safe and 

d and substantial one, no matte.
ere you buy. since subdivision 
an’t exist and every lot shown on

garden for everybody! No 
man too poor that he can’t own a dozen 
canaries. Churches, too, and not one of 
them that didn't cost twenty times as 

udh as these wooden affairs out he" 
and all built of polished flint brick < .

ou could titivate a bit as in 
ss before

Stained glass, ; 
end walls

woman and aeral. " The o: 
to bury the t 
that to hand 
Nothing i< 
will do—if 
travel Canadian r

It on 
less than

side so that y 
a looklng-gla 
the Doxology! 
hundred years old, 
that they couldn’t 
had to be tu:
Parsons pen
fox-hunting for the rest of their 
Besides the churches there was a huge 
cathedral with a garden as big as one of 
these Canadian towns you’re always 
ing so much about. And you should 
seen the market-place! None of your 
flimsy shacks in that, but fine buildings 
that had stood since the days of the Cru
sades. And as a trump card a mighty 
castle which Rufus had left there, and 
which will be looking as good as new 

îg after this town has gone out of 
business. They don’t have to spend a 
cent to-day on that building or on the 
town hall, except for disinfectant against

man from
going to sing 
las

Vancouver
about fourkin

dy ___j so thick
be pulled down, and 

rned into public monuments, 
sioned off, you know, to go 

rest of their earthly!

walks
»

let’s have your version!"
got" Down on the coast they've got It 

right. That fellow who found the head 
was riding in a buggy through the gum
bo. He saw a hat moving gradually 
along the middle of the road and 
ing slightly up and down. At great risk 
to hlmsedf, owing to the danger of being 
mired, he plucked up his courage to 
proach the uncanny object. When 
managed at last to wallow up to It, he 
made a grab and raised the hat. Below 
he found to his horror a human face, 
moving steadily ahead, the mud parting 
mysteriously at Its throat and leavln 
a miry wake as the head advanced. Be 
fore he could recover from the shock of

talk-1...I.1.

and subdlvl- 

Domin
sap-

he KnT

abuses c
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Dentistry in West Chinathe germs left there by the Haxone mid 
the Normans. Talk about civic pride!
You never get that <|iiullly of the good i 
in Canada. Why, they keep a special 
school of artists over there Just to paint 

buildings and send 
world! The men who 

on t take any pay for
When 1

strictly adhered to In my case, and 1 was, 
obliged to study when I could 
patients away, 

there were several bund 
or, in other words, Eur 
province who had 
lion for from two t

Lin'd».?, rtSntfoMwwirngW teMweMng »re perforce,
tiîàeionïry ' work fn SSSttSST* °‘ keep thi I found that 

red foreigners— 
opeans—in the 
id dental atten- 

years. I need 
ondltion.

pictures of those 
them all over the 
serve that city d 
their services; they scorn pay. 
they put up a new public building, they 
write a letter to the Mayor of 700(1 A.D. 
and place it safely in the foundation 
stone, asking him to be good enough to 
continue carefully dusting and sweeping . m„rill.lne 
and fumigating the edifice Just ns they . 
have done. That’s citizenship, hoys. 1 J"*; Je
can UU you: And that’. » bind of «Ur

W,irn™n"i=u.d th. Mol, ol Htatla- j;» •£ uentlotry
tics, “that sounded pretty good to all of HHgert and ig a88prIi„Ri jt8 , 
us, for we’d most of us come from the factor’Jn ,ili8 Rreal undertaking of the
other side of the pond as children But ,atlur *

<1 Timer Canadian 
Ontario J 
in

Department of our Cana- 
odist Church In the Pro-

HE Dental 
dian Meth

nly hardly tell you of thei 
Ion y0U can believe me when I say

first year and a half were taken up 
temporary fillings and treatments, 
was as well that this was the kind of 
work that was required, for my chair, 
instruments and supplies, that were 
ordered before I left Canada, did not 
arrive for another year, having been all 
the time on the way.

vince of Szechwan is unique 
being the pioneer and, as yet, the o 

lartment of 
rd In

under a miss 
of China, 

alnted with

dentistdep r.v
nd

We are all acqu
has played

prejudice of 
slble, throug

the part 
In mission

, through the 
n, to talk to them 

Dentist

It
places

should also 
ht to be a

This occurrence
taught me to have a good stock on ban 
also to order well ahead of time, 

ellzatlon of the world. order sent ln June will reach
the cpast of China there are num- March. Small postal orders ca 

here of American and European dentists, jn fr0m four to six months.
. . . ,, as well as a few Chinese and Japanese you will, therefore, see that the prob-

«trike, me you're a kind o’ dead lot Kraduates of American and Japanese |ems of opening a dental practice In 
.. . ihnuEht schools. These men are In what are chengtu are of quite a different natureSllv ' Strlke»dm" n n uit bi Idnflof <«■"«> treaty P°«a; that la, cities ,o those to be eolved in Canada. To give 

«hi. , 1, Ihvrti l'Ëlhe. "!,en'd 10 torelgn trade, each placée a» you a h|nt 0f the difflc.iltiee and con- and c.vèvardi a d tll. (, llé a, d Shanghai, Nanking. Hankow. Tientelen. ditlone under which I had to work, I will 
draie a d grMeyardn and n rnnile and cbe(oo and Pekl„ To the8e place. we g|ve y0„ a deacrlptl„„ „f my fleet labor-
city hall to look at for ■ 11«'oamd »'»'' • muat add ,1,, Brlliah coloniee of Hong atory. The building could hardly have 
St'T'e llke " 'h* ’ ™ !'r; mh" Kong. Wei Hal Wei: alao those of France, had the ilatus of a third-rate wood-abed
with the wlod-fa i. lyin . rol In on he Usr *lny aad olhera. Though all the» m Canada. The floor was of mud, the 
hllnkln- a? Ih. naé Y»u’,,no mo,‘ title, and colonie, have dentl.ta, », yet 
b n .ifm,, nnlv ,« at H.Ï »nwm dentletry has made but little Impressionweed, to poll ou only to ,et llte lit were on cblnJ Tbere are M dmtal aoc|etlee
grow 1 can git all that li d of II ng of lenu, ap^,, and l0 t„ny realize the 
out of a book. BUI It ale J.1?!: alluatlon one ha, but to Imagine what
a, 1 figure II. It aln t doln and cfcatlri llle condltion would be If Canada had all
a|"dh. here We’vï ?» eïtd h a ïlfy wUh her denti.t, situated In Nova Scotia and 
right here. W« ve raised un» my witn _ Wflr- k.,. »pw miiP8 of railroads in
™0,I'",aflnr;;;,.,"n,d„t !™",bl,t Ie, ££: ?. u™
prair‘e , V -n il. l u. future1 lÏÏ Canada and Alaska together, has almost
ashamed of, for ttjl• *11 ta Ibe f *urp H " every variety of climate, and a popula 
our baby and we ve fed It mid "»en ** tlon three times as large as Canada and
KtWtMt^n?7hVflret^hack>eo up and ,lie l nlled SlaleB- one can readl,y belleve
fl h a,H .hi w nd whlsmn'Pdoin ,hat Chlna needa tho 8erviceB of ,he dpn
!” ÏÏîJl * W. If .5 thedfi?st tal Profession. With the greally in-
the main street We pul up thi first __ a_ed awakening in that country to
rUne°rWe levied 'the flrTux'iind we sen" western methods and thought, dentistry 
pipe. We levied the first tax and we sent and p di manded ln the

rïï'T «. oca, future Toda, ro.tly needs

KWIK Sîiÿhï SSEwe started the first news Hture and BchoolB t0 lor lh® day I
e first imlfllc Opinion All ,hat iH oomin8- Thl "8 9°. who is when the Chinese officials and

Lop h Wi-'vi- no more Bkely and capable of giving the heard about the work and wished......srs.=TBj:.%ss ss.sr-
"1US6 .S'.ss.sls:: ”"Sr-«T«‘S"-2’r:down trodden poor, mid we've given more of the world that haai teen shut 
»vopv man an i ininl etienre Yes sir out from them for so long, they wish to we’ve got history un thï Jump. wnrkln; enter wholly '"‘o. °t,|ai,SÏ!ï”old0|d£ü 
fur u, twenty-four hour. e»rh d„. ,nd they have decided bat tbelr old ideas, 
vmi-ve nut v H<it his corns# I inn mi v If customs and education are unsatlsrac 
Ï was to come and look Into your city, tory Many are bec«mlnfgh ag.nh°pat‘^ r°pr ^ .
i d find that there ain't no tnore'n lialf atheists as they realize that the old re- had In most
if vnnascLnaH î dleïnt livin' that Uglous beliefs are not the truth. The „on. They looked quite satisfactory, but5Ï _rp at reel h and buck alleys where Idol is being cast out. What shall they their utility was decidedly questionable.Sere SEer WM a ay of sunshlne nor * receive In Its place? The missions are They were extremely grateful for a den-
rïv of hOM UOr Vince TmtmL .nd Offering them edue.llon In all the ,„re that w.e comfortable and „»ful.
tlJ neonle' nrowlln' and skulkin' through sciences and arts of the west; but with slowly but surely the work became 
BSmSSR ,hem al1 t»61, el-« ‘HO"1 th- Christian known in many part, of the province, 

.le I’U lake thl. here Imre fur mine Ideal of life—Ihe brotherhood of man and Men came Iwo and three week.' Journey..Do.v time undvQU ran keen vour,'" the Fatherhood of God. In this great 'with all manner of .ronblea-cleft palate,
every time and you , an keep yonra. eork o( ml„lonl dml,a,ry has. and will harelip, necroals of the Jaw. Impacted

continue to have, an Important part to molars, dentigerous cysts, tumors, and 
An old Irishman, long desirous of of- piBy. many others—even one gentleman requir-

flclal dignity, was finally appointed mar- Our dental department was started ing a nose, 
shal In a parade on Memorial Day. geven years ago in Chengtu. This city, There are no native dentists worthy 
Veterans, bandmen, and school children the capital of the province, has a popu- of the name: in fact, they have no pro- 
were lined along the slreels of the town, lation of about half a million natives, be- fessional standing whatever in our pari 
patiently waiting the signal lo atari. Rides some two hundred odd Europeans, of the country, even among the Chinese.

Suddenly Mike, on a prancing charger, Americans and Japanese, and both Gov- I have seen men who make it their busi- 
dashed up the street. After Inspecting eminent and missions have their educa ness to extract teeth and to cure tooth- 

dignified procession, he gave his tlonal headquarters here. Mine was the ache by supposedly removing the “worm" 
quick clip. Then, «landing up honor of being the first dentist to enter from the aching member. This process Is 

addle, he yelled with a voice China as a missionary. Owing to the rather Interesting. A worm is placed 
and authority: urgent need of one of my profession, the under the thumb of the operator (of
Every one of ye* kapo rule of our mission requiring every man course without the knowledge of the 

horse!" Kvrryhnilu'n to devote his first two years exclusively patient), a probe is Inserted In the mouth 
to the study of the language was not and manipulated around the offending

rig
aki

id;
gi
of the world. me the next 

n be securedi,r
Dial queer.

there was one Ol 
—I think his name waa 
and he fixed Johnnie wl

rollin' on the 
oilier folks

ic'fl
ers, for there was no ceiling, 
k as they could be made by

rafte 
blac 
smoke from an 
of earthern 
crevices, 
covered w

were as 
^Jyears of 

en fire. The roof was 
cracks and

■et «I 
kind 

n‘l gome 
oln’ and

ng eucli aa you see 
land this city with

open nre. 
tile, with its many 

The front of the building was 
Ith a large paper lattice window, 

rear had a wall reaching l 
the roof, dividing the room fr 
Chi

ildi

part way to
"°ftyChinese compound which held some fl 

or sixty people who had constant bicker
ings and family disputes. One end of the 
room was occupied with the household 

ply of coal, wood and shaving 
was filled with the Chinese iSa

tables and the like for which we had no 
use in our rented Chinese house, 
could not be said that these surroundings 
wotild promote good w'ork. Fortunately 
we did not stay here long. During the 
next year we moved to more pleasant

had been at work but a short time 
gentry

my work with the Euro- 
up nearly all my time, I was 
i few of the more needy cases, 

igst these a number who 
which had been put in by 

Japanese and Chinese who had acquired 
a smattering of knowledge by working in 

of American and Eu

It

And we put 
first fence 
saloons, and 
paper and th 
the town's ; 
legacies of c

up

e to see a 
I found amon 
had dentures

laboratories 
dentists in the coast cities. The de 

far from being 
cases been a se

ropean 

rfect, and
rions aggrava

lif.’

ko6,

filled with pride 
"Ready now ! 

sthep with the 
Magazine.
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wounded In at the time, though one ser
geant was hit by them. They put ten 
lovely old 50-pound shells Into our shack, 
but we went back the next day and had 
a great time building It up agu 
fun carrying bricks at such t ti 
our stretcher-bearers work 
are all ready for l 
Germany feels like 
shell us while we were b

tooth; then the “worm” Is exhibited to 
the patient. It is quite realistic, 1 can 
assure you. If there is still pain, then 
there certainly must be another bug; but 
sometimes it is not possible to remove 
the exact one, and then extraction is ad- 

This is done with a pair of for 
by the blacksmith, or 

tooth may be knocked out. In difficult 
cases the roots will be split by a crude 

the extraction, 
the Increased use-

expect in the near future to pre
pare a dental course, by translating our 
text-books used in Canada for the open
ing of the dental department in connec
tion with the medical faculty of the Union 
University of West China. He 
to train some of the bri 

men to take the: 
profession, 
ork with t

We

me, and 
ed fine; so we 

more shells now, when

re we hope 
ightest and best 
ir place In the 

and to send them to 
he right perspective of 

the Chinese will be

manufactured young

life. 1 believe that 
second to none as 
most clever with th 
that the ave 
the crudest 
short of wonderful.

To make it possible to train Chine e 
dentists

ange they didn’t 
building

they thought we had n headache from 
previous day. Now they have blown holes 
in
with shrapnel,

Guess
bio thus facilitât! 

the timeAs’ retors. They are 
fingers; the work 

turn out with
eirgrowth of the dental dep 

titled the mission in making ap- 
ons for a thoroughly convenient 

commodious dental building. During 
1911 1 built this and our own residence. 
The buildings are of grey brick, with red 
stone trimmings, and more comfortable 
and suitable could not be found any
where.

During the year 1910 Dr. J. E. Thomp- 
. a graduate of the R.C.D.S.. arrived 

in Chengtu. He came to enter Y.M.C.A. 
work under our mission, but before he 
had finished his lan 
transferred to the 
both because of the 
and the Immediate n

blankets 
the medi

cal officer and me into a ditch one even
ing by trying to shave us with ’Ever 
ready ’ bullets. Still, I am here to tell 
about it. But we have a Ion 
and must put our faith in 
Father, then push forward when called 
upon. We never go bark! That motion 
is entirely out of fashion 
dlers this

covered 
even cha

fulness and 
ment jus 
propriutl

our rest-roo
rag
of

e man can 
instruments is nothing

ng way to go, 
the Heavenly

(and we must do it!), we need 
more men to help us. We tru 
Canadian dental colleges w 
these. Surely our young men can find no 
vocation which challenges the best and 
highest in them more fully than does den
tistry in missions. The opportunity is 
great: indeed there seems, as we look 
ahead, to be no limit to the opportunities 
that lie before us In this vast empire so 
rapidly awakening to western life and 
thought.

that our
1H send us

for Canuck sol-

“ Then some night the order comes that 
Canadians will proceed to such places at 
such a time, awaiting further orders 

way we go, trusting absolutely 
ral, who knows what is best.

Thousands

guage study he was 
dental department.

f the work
there. So aw
in our gene 
A night march is interestinof another man.

gro
eed

of men In heavy marching order move 
—no noise, no lights, Just the plod, plod 
of the tired feet upon the muddy roads, 

go,—ten, fifteen, 
not what dista

lod

A Soldier’s Letter From the Front On they 
matters
ready and willing for any 
these marches, or while on ‘ sentry go,’ 
that a chap is usually thinking of the 
dear folks at home, and wondering if he 
« ni ever meet them on this esrth again. 

“ We have great times watching the 
iplanes chasing each other or dodging 
Is. It Is truly a marvellous war! I 

and old hymn, ’ God 
His wonders

twenty 
nee,—ever 

call.g letter, with others of 
trader, wan read on May 9th at tho 
service of Trinity 8. 8. anniversary, 

Toronto. It Is so characteristic of the cheery 
spirit of our Canadian boys at the front and 
so descriptive of the conditions prevailing there 
at the time of writing, that we are sure many 
of our readers will enjoy reading It.—Editor

at that. Darkness settles 
till all are 
watching an

similar rhara 
afternoon

follow» again and away 
posted, 
d fighting.

Then come
days of
or one false move and you’re a

“ Still, our boys find time for singing 
rahing at the enemy, teasing and 

daring them at times. But, best of all 
when in the trenches, on a Sunday, many 
little services of prayer and song are 
held. Here your soldiers read their little 
.Bibles and sing the old-time hymns; but 
these services are held while each man 
lias his rifle and bayonet all ready, for 
the bullets fly over at you and shells 
scream past carrying death with them.

“ Yes, you boys of Trinity, every sol
dier carries a rifle, his am 
his wee Bible. Do you all car 
It’s a wonderful Book to make 

"Now, one day the order comes, ‘All 
stand by at such a time for rapid fire,’ or 
perhaps this, ‘Our artillery will engage 
the enemy.’ Then we know something 
extra is coming. It comes all right, and 
amid thundering of guns, 
shells, terrific rifle and machine 
certain parts of the line get order 
after them.’ Then Britis 
sure. But not before hundreds or thou
sands of boys bite the dus 
wounded. Still, a victory 
the Allies, and we await 
In an action at Neuve Chapell 
an Irishman, while searching for the 

called

One light 
1 dead one"

for German snipers are marvellous

often think of tha 
moves in a myste 
to perform.’

“ Let me here 
crosses, marking 
so many of our b 
lives for 
wounded we have

and hOO“ France, April 1, 1MB.
“ To the Teachers and Scholars, Trinity 

Methodist Sunday School.
“ Dear Friends,—iln 

wood's kind letter re 
vices, 1 might

trench 

your reading.
“Where shall I start? At Armentleres, 

where we were baptized by rifle and shell 
fire some tlm 
mans, on our

t gr
rious way,

speak of those little 
the last resting place of 

rave boys who gave their 
eat cause, and of the 
been sending back, suf

fering agonies. May they all get their 
just reward. Nor can I overlook our 
stretcher-bearers, fearless and willing at 
all times to succour the wounded, for 
matter how dark the night nor ho 
gerous tlm Journey, on they go 
fully. I pray they may all be 
us through the terrible confllc 
will come shortly.

"At present we are in billets waiting 
what comes next. I write this while re-

Mr. Hezzel-reply to
your anniversary 

say It Is rather difficult to 
letter about our life in

les, saying all we would like to and 
nflne it to certain limit of time for

munition, and 
ry Bibles?

and cheer-e ago, and where the Ger- 
flrst nights in the trenches, 

greeted us with ' Hulloa there, Canadians, 
how is Montreal?’ or ‘ Say, come on over 
and fight?' ’Twas here we had our first 
few casualties. Or shall we Journey back 
to Merrls, the quiet little village where 
we rested up? Here the Germans had 
machine guns up In the church tower last 
fall; but when our British boys came over 
their shells sent guns, men and all 
ing down In a heap on the floor. We 
will go on to a village called Fleur- 
lialx, where we were heavily shelled by 
German ‘Jack Johnsons' and 'coal boxes,' 
or ‘C.P.R.’s’ we call them—they come so 
fast and make such a racket. One of our 
boys was blown up and three 
wounded by shrapnel. A Scotch regiment 
also lost several. We had scarcely finished 

sing these cases when the order to

spared to 
•Is which

screaming 
gun fire,

h pluck wins

dining on top of a hay mow, very near 
(In roof of a cold old barn. There are 
about sixty of us In here, and some are 
busy looking for those little things that 
boys get In their hair when they fall to 
keep clean. It’s very hartl for soldiers 

them, and we bave lots of fun 
It reminds one of the verse,—

" ’Each little flea upon his back, 
other flea to bite him; 
t flea are other fleas, 

nd so ad infinitum.'

it, or are 
Is registered for 
the next order.

tly.e, recen

tienemy, came to an old cellar, and 
down, ‘Are there any Germans 
there?’ The answer came, ' Yes, and we 
surrender.’ ‘Oh, you do, eh?’ says Irish. 
’ Well, here’s a nice bomb you can divide 
up among yez!' and several Germans, who 

rds at the last, have a great 
finish face down. It Is ter- 
Just In war. If the> stay 

men by hundreds, then 
finish It out, not desert 

ust to British 
do?

badly Upo

“ If spared I will think of you and pray 
with you at your anniversary services, 
and may the coming year bring peace and 
plenty to you all. Kindest remembrance 
to our pastors and congregation, from 
your boys at the front. ‘Au revol 
we never say ' Good-bye ’ In the army.

advance to our trenches came, and out 
we marched to hold our own line as a 
division, for Canada. We took three trips 
of several days each Into these trenches, 
the Q.O.R., my old regiment, relieving us 
each time.

“ In trench 
other at certal 
of bullets from ' F 
men silently and carefully proceed,—a 
platoon 
No lights a 

1 th

!

* are cowa 
scramble and 
rlble, but It's 
there and kill 
why not try and 
their own country and tr 
generosity, as they so often 

“ It Is amusing to hear
hundred yards or so from you, 

ver, ' Say, Canada, how do you 
Is?’ Then Canada says, ' 

many, I’ll swap a bully beef for 
with you.’ Just here ’ Fr 
let over at you and the dial

r,' for

Ifighting, we relieve web 
n hours, and under the hail 

ritz ’ and his pals our
“ Sot. C. N. Atkinson.

“ 1st Can. Battalion.”
the Germans

holier o 
like Pari

at a time,—into their positions, 
are used. It may be pitch dark, 
ey creep on. Suddenly a rocket 

up from the enemy. The whole 
brightened by It, but bless you, 

Idlers to be seen in the 
roads or anywhere. Why? Because 
Tommy Atkins flops down In the water 

lud, and he usually beats the rocket

To live well In the quiet routine of life, 
to fill a little space because God wills it, 

i go on cheerfully with a petty round of 
little duties and little avocations; to 
smile for the Joys of others, when the 
heart Is aching—who does this, his works 

him. He Is one of God’s

HI, Oer- 
matches 

Itz ’ sends a bul-

trenches

but stil 
shoots

there are no so

i"

Tnf While our r 
awhile back, the 
collecting station for wounded men. They 
blew us out of the place, but we had no

men were
Germans shelled our

will follow 
heroes.—Farrar.
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During the winter months the 

people find
chief still for idle hands 
with them and o 
Progressive Club.

Courtship and Marriage in Alberta ti<that there is plenty o

rganized them Into a 
They appointed th-.-ir 

president and secretary-treasurer, 
decided to study " English for 

Coming Canadians.1' The club has been 
well attended, interest is still keen, and 
they are advancing with commendable 
strides. The club has come to stay. As 
soon as the priest heard of it he an
nounced in church that the young 
were not to attend the classes. He

th
thSTtiW» u£ *££ MS

In Alberts, will afford an hour of delightful head8 l0 kiss each other's hands, and

sed down the table. When it 
sed it on to my neigh- 

know why I didn't

to
wl
fa

■ laand glass 
nian came 

ich 1
r-|-t HIS year I have been living 

working among the Rutbe 
A farmers. The district in wh 

live is well settled, almost every qua 
section being farmed, and the people pros
perous. Last year the grain crop was an 
excellent one, and the high prices since 
the beginning of the war have enriched 

people to a remarkable deg 
ently their efforts to raise a i 
the coming season will be th

Eme I pas
bor. He wanted to 1 
drink such good whiskey. He was very 
much surprised when 1 told uim that 1 
had never taken any. Then he called 
for the wine, thinking that I would take 
some of that. He was more surprised 
than ever when I refused that. It would 
be an insult to the bride and groom if 1 
did not drink their health, but I got over 
the difficulty by drinking it in cold water, 

is a time for every- It took quite a time to get it, however. 
There certainly is After the cheering grog has gone 

these people to marry and around the table a few times and you 
dance November and December appear couldn't hear yourself talk, the steaming 
to be tlîe matrimonial months for the dishes of meat, potatoes, wheat, 
Rutlienians. I wonder how many of my kraut (cooked only as Ruthenlan women 
readers would like to have their matrl- know how to cook them.) are placed 

managed as the Ruthen before you. Everybody has to reach out 
A young fellow of and help themselves, and soon all are 

ars wants to marry. He knows busy. Jest and repartee, whiskey and 
young girl of fourteen or fifteen who wine, mingle over the hospitable 
suit him, so he either goes in person 

or sends his father to arrange the ma 
with her father. Usually the father d 
it. often the suitor. This winter an old 

travelled about fifty miles to the 
Kolokreeka Mission to ask a young girl 
of seventeen to be his wife. After being 
•• turned down," he asked her if she 
would not marry his son. Not being able 
to hold out
she sent th- ---- „ . ....
later a young man of the Orthodox faith 
proposed to her. While his case was un
decided, another suitor, In the person of 
a young Methodist Ruthenlan, appeared 
and asked for her heart and hand. She 
accepted him because he was a Christian.

rather unique.

th
th

said
that he would not confess the parents if 
they allowed their sons to go, neither 
would he conf 
selves. Th 
over it, an_

The win

peared,

land. " The 
has come," a 
chirping in the trees near the verandah. 
There is now no more the music and the 
dance. Lent is here, and the 
to be seen faithfully wending

lo church. The priest 
is busy hearing the 
confessions and giv
ing absolution for 
sins. The young men 
are not very much 
concerned about this, 
but the children and 
old people go regu
larly to confession. 
Prom what 
hear the children are 
asked the most ridi
culous questions, such 
an “Did 
milk in : 
week?" o 
tasted 
meat?" 
admonished

stealing,
faults common among 

I them, it would be do
ing some good. In- 

I stead, they are taught 
t h e trifling 

ngs enjoined by 
the Church are the 
things of most im
portance, while the 
weightier matters 

of the law are not taught. Little wonder 
that to lie and to steal Is almost second 
nature with them.

The priest» have a great opportunity 
astlng good with these people, but 
fail to see It or to use It. They 

i Russia, remain five 
make a fortune and retire.

oney-making con- 
tely nothing with- 
ust before Christ- 

people to 
i have it

hiess the young men them- 
hey didn't appear to worry 
d continued coming to the

ree. Con-
bumper hi

strenuous.
Solomon says 

thing under the 
a time for

and now under the 
e snow has di 

old mother earth shows 
again. The furrows are being turned, 
the click of the seeder Is heard in the 

time of the singing of birds 
nd already the chlcadees are

ter is past, i 
prll sun th RA|) d

\
tl

monial affairs 
ians have theirs, 
twenty yei

t-
1
f:
1<Will

li
F

1
t

any hope for the young 
e father home. A few

t

I
1

you drink 
ur tea this 1

fr '
kind > ofThe proposal was 

Kepha. the young man, presented him 
self at the mission and asked to see the 
matron. In the presence of his proposed 
wife he freely discussed the matter and 
asked, “ Do you think that Paketza will 
make a good wife for me? I have prayed 
very much about the matter, and 1 be
lieve that God is leading me to seek her 
for my wife.” The matron assured 
that Pauetza would make a good wife for 
any man who would love her and treat 
her well. The conclusion of the whole 
matter was that In a couple of weeks they 
were married at her home by Dr. Law- 
ford.

IfX they were 
about _the

1

of lies, and 
and other

him
a tth

thi

IN BRIDAL ATTIRE ARRAYED. 
From negative by Mr Pike.

sSS...,north and east, where they eeuira ^on ^ clgarettM are ]lgMed, and
adjoining homesteads. ln an odoriferous aroma of cigarette
themselves together Into ' The Christian m au fuEleB, perspiring

STSZïZæÏÏl nlr'^utilde 
go" o^ ln 23* w£re„ conducive „ health. - .

was found. ltory. some- After two or three days of such cele-
goes in search of a wife brating the groom and some of his 

fur his son. He call, at th, home of the Wend, go off Inflate to the home of 
girl and teUs her parents that his son the brldwelert. They take 
wishes to marry their daughter. After church for the marriage 
considerable confab the match is ar- £1» she !■ JJ*®?®*; wlth
r^daîîVtoretocêremo-, uîiLZ Lr.«,gtontou«fo, a few more day,
hree days before toe ceremony ,ne tea. mterait and enjoyment,

toe ^om'. S^ts I attendLl on, of And ,M they marry and are given In 
these and pSook of their hospitality, marriage. A large percentage of such 
The tables iere spread with cleart white marriages are happy marriages.
ninths Plates knives forks and spoons cases they are not so. Love has cloths Plates knives lora > ln Then where the brlde lg 80 very
piece of Ruthenlan brrad. After all were young-fourteen or fifteen is the usual 
seated at the tables the chief man of the age—the offspring is often 
» « _ j »y.« first class of wine weak, and has not the vitalityl“wM°kéyd and passed It to the next the environment Into which It comes.

bemuddled in 
the tables are

■ for 1 
they
come over here from

Theirs 
cem, for they do abso.

for it. 
e custom

years, mane 
Is certainly a mor

of the
ing paidout bel

bring bread to the church, to 
blessed by the priest. This was done in 
one church, and the priest asked to bless 
the bread. He agreed to do the Job for 
ten dollars. The price being satisfactory, 
he came to the church, began the service, 
and had the collection taken before bless
ing the bread. The collection amounted 
to twenty dollars, and was to go Into the 
church funds. When the priest saw such 
a big collection he got greedy and said 
that he was to have It all. The people 
objected, and said that he would get the 

rs, as per agreement. The priest 
1 that he was to get the ten dol

lars plus the collection for his services. 
They would not give It to him, so he left 
and went home, five miles distant. After

backget
father

But to 
times the

her to the 
ny. After 
rejoicing,

ceremo

ome. Here the c

In some
not come

ten dolla 
contended

puny and 
to survive

-5
3U

I

i

? - r
 s-;/!

.
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a while a deputation from the congrega
tion waited upon him, gave him the 
thirty dollars, and had him come to bless 
the bread. Baptisms, marriages, burials, 
consecrations, all such are only per
formed for money. I know of a 
where the priest would not bury an in
fant unless he was paid twenty-five dol- 
lars for his services. i did it gratis. How Can We Learn to Fray ?
ST.p^ïTtaSli mustapa,“r The ...umptlon i. IThrUen E
the honor. I heard recently of one young really desire to live the CbrMmn life, 
man who refused the honor of being a Prayer s the turning of « desire Ood- 
witness at a marriage because the priest -vard. He that cometh to uod must two dol”r, for it. Being a wit- uelle.e that H. Is." La, your lnmost 

at a marriage is considered a great desires and aspirations befoie Him. 
r by the Ruthenians, and the Church Prayer thus becomes very 8""V'6- “ £ 

advantage of this to reap some of "Ask-think-knock-and It ahall be 
her riches opened. As the child comes to Its

Alberta Is to have a vote on prohibition parents for something so we are to go to 
July 21st. I am often asked how the the greater Father. , _ .

Ruthenlan people will vote. They are a Learn to pray privately. Learn to 
drinking people. They think that a feast pray in public. Be an intercessor. Study 
or a wedding is tame without beer or the prayers of Scripture, and models of 
whiskey. What will they do without beer prayers elsewhere. Don't 
or whiskey? They will do without it. praying with the minister, 

ny that go to the bar to drink tell me the easi 
,t if the bar were not there they would pealing the 

not drink at all. Many who are drinkers yourself, 
tell me that they will vote for prohibition.
There will be g big Ruthenlan vote in 
favor of prohibition. The temperance 
legislation In Russia is having a great 
effect on the people here. One of our 
leading Ruthenlan papers, The Canadian, 
published by our Church in Edmonton.
In an article headed " The Burden of the 
Taxpayer Through Alcohol,” says: “ We 
have come to this country and have re
ceived it as our fatherland, and here we 
wish our children to live. Shall we allow 
taxes and burdens to be laic 
through alcohol, as in the ol 
No, a thousand times no! We have 
learned our lesson in the old country, 
and we shall not go In the same way here, 
for if we do then we shall have nowhere 
to flee, but shall have this burden to d 
until death. And after us our children 
and grandchildren shall be left with the 
burden upon their shodlders. If you 
wish to live In joy and plenty with your 
children, cast out this enemy from 
homes and fr 
Now Is your 
cast it

PROBLEMS OF YOUTH

By taking out the humdrum and 
routine leadership, and putting in topics 
of vital importance, the prayer-meeting 
will surely be a success.

Is the World Growing Better?
wanted This is a question difficult to answer 

ay. You might spend 
show that the world 

stioner

in a satisfactory w 
a week trying to 

ling h-'
go away saying, 

ced.” There Is
be pre=cnteu for and against 

progress.
it Is my answer you want, I 

say that 1 believe the world is get
ting better. 1 believe it, first, because I 
believe it is (lod's purpose to redeem this 
world and brl 
new earth, 
this work.

tter and your que

convin 
that may 
the belief in 

But since

so much evidence

leave all the 
Don’t take 

so much in vogue of “ ra
yer." Learn for 
ngs be sincere.

will

ay
LoMa ng in a new heavens and a 

Christ came to undertake 
He is doing It. His plans 

are laid and are as far-reaching as time. 
We are like the private soldier on a large 
battlefield. We know very little of the 
General’s plans. He may ask us to retire, 
but we must not think the whole ar

This is a question young people ought Is retiring, or tint His cause Is belt 
to be very much concerned with, lor they lost. Some may fall In the fray, but 
hear a good deal of criticism in this others will come forward, 
direction. The criticism is most always The past century has seen some won 
unfriendly to the Church. It may be that derful marks of Progress. :^ »t mis- 
the friends of the Church are In the slon work. Look at the triumphs of 

UB majority, but the opponents of the science, the great mission of which has 
Church do more talking, to say the least, been to 

What Is politics? The word Itself is a nature and surroundings, 
good one. It relates to the science of This war, to some, seems against our 
good government. That ought to be the case, but if it were not the “nee of 
concern of a Christian man. More than honor and brotherhood Britain might 
that, there is no legitimate sphere of have been quiet. It is a distinct triumph 
human life that is not the concern of a that men are willing to battle for the 
Christian man. His religion sha-pens weak and small nations, 
bis wits and strengthens his hands. A 
Church has for Its function the re
making and remoulding of human
society, and constituting it according to Heaven is more a state than a place, 
the will of God. When it Is doing that it of course anything that exists at all 
is not “interfering" with the politics of exists somewhere. But the place

it is simply doing Its work, minor question. One man argued with 
the usurper; so are “his me about the place, and said he could 

•' keep out of politics," quote passages of Scripture—a big 
m tnat direction every time, ber—to prove It. 
keep out of dishonest or false the Bible literally. By

politics." Lying and Christianity are you could accept the R
antagonistic to each other under any clr- transubitantlation.
cumstancee. Heaven is a state. Where Is old age,where ^ „ Beulah Land „ whpre ,g truth? 

. _ , .. If the soul of man is in the right attitude
The reason why England Is the strong- “ What IS the Keasotl Ot me before God you have heaven. Space or

est nation Is because it is the most Decline of Prayer-Meetings? place is a relative thing, toyway. Canada
Christian nation, because It has the most is In North America, North America is
moral power. It has more than we have. .. \re They Not Necessary, or Has |n the world, and the world Is a planet
We like to talk about ourselves on the the World Got Beyond Them?"* tn Bpace whirling around In a certain

rth of July, we love to fan ourselves orb. where? " Thou hangest the world
but we are not to be oom- Y®“.can P®1 thLm 1 a. inïe on nothing!" If a man is in Ood s hands,

pared to-day with old England. I know world haa not got beyond them. Ae long he ha> ]lvln, unlon with Him through

«"SSS ks-SSF'"- km‘11 "““3K£S5*f é 3F"“
hear since the beginning of 
they are larger than ever.

Where there is a decline we believe it 
is due to several causes. One is a decline 
of spiritual life. When men lose their 
hold of God they give up exercises like 
that very quickly. Then some prayer- 
meetings are poorly conducted. Those 
who go hold on from a sense of duty 
rather than from delight. The prayer
meeting needs to be a live Institution 
from the leader's side. There should be 
something more before it than a talk, at 
least some of the time. People should 
have facts before them.

Above all thl

Has the Church Any Right to 
Interfere with the Politics of 
the Country?

d upon 
d count show man he can overcome

Where is Heaven?
by°enemy

opportunity, 
out, it will surel
and cast you out." The people the 

do It, hut It will cost th 
One old lady rubbed her angeiaThe cry, 
ihe lamented the fact that comes from that

If you do not 
become your

om the w
Is a

country; 
devil isgol em The

He was interpreting 
the same 

omish doc
stomach while she lamented the fact that 
there would be no more whlekey to drink.

I fear I have been too verbose already. 
God give you health (so the Ruthenians

trine ofCertainly

ve you health (soGod give
lude).

with eulogies,

What is Wrong About Selling 
a Vote?
Your vote 

uality, repi 
to sell that 
privilege 1 
price. It is 
There Is 
vote is to 
to strike a de

m what we 
this war represents your Individ- 

nts your life. Is It right 
than that, your voting 

for you at a great 
too valuable for barter, 

no equivalent. To sell your 
sell yourself into slavery, and 

ath-blow at freedom itself.

the brave who sink to rest, 
ry’s wishes blest! 

wy fingers cold, 
hallow'd mould,

How si 
By all

Returns 
She there sht 
Than fancy's

their co 
Spring, 
s to de has been won

untry’s 
with de

o deck their hallow'd mo 
shall dress a sweeter sod 

feet have ever trod.

By fairy hands their knell Is rung;
By forms unseen their dirge Is sung; 
There honor comes, a pilgrim gray,
To bless the turf that wraps their 
And Freedom shall awhile repair,
To dwell a weeping hermit there!

—Collins.
SmuU>
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vantages of this kind are absolutely es
sential. And a magnificent and truly 
Christian service will be dlsch.. d by 
the effort to secure these facilities.

This is the ideal method, but Ideals 
are unfortunately slow of attainm 
and difficult of realization. For 
present, the Intellectual needs of the 
community could be partially met by 
the inauguration of a study class. These 
four subjects could be undertaken:

1. Bible.—Scientifically and reverently 
considered, one book at a time.

2. Literature.—A book 
could be chosen that wo

The 1

REV. G. S. CAS8MORE, B.A., Lowville, Ont.

(Concluded from our May number.)

a NY plan, whatever It be, for the 
ZX betterment of life in the open 

1 * country will seek to meet a three
fold need, social, intellectual and religious.

vide entertainment and 
he community are easily 

the subject

nap out a 
1 evenings, 

wholesome recrea- 
no small measure

t0for”gramme 
recreation 
worked out. 
abound on every 
Social Committee
year’s prograi__
good entertainments, 
tion, that would in 

ake our countryside a happy place in 
which to live.

P-Books on
side. At leas 
should m 

mme of socia!
til"an author 

be within 
of the members of the clas 

—(o) of Canada; (b)

iuld
SOCIAL.

In rural communities there is a 
definite and painful lack of social 
facilities. One complains, “ This place 
is dead.” Another presses the justi
fiable question, " Why doesn’t some- 

Jy start something somewhere ?” 
Deprived of the opportunities of proper 
social enjoyment, .the youth of the coun
try turns toward the city. There are 
tragic stories of the results of the rush 
of our young people to the allurements 
of urban life. All the higher interests 
of life have been flung into deadly peril.

the reach 
3. Histo Of

British Empire.
4. Citizenship, commencing with a 

study of the powers of Courts and Par
liaments, then to a consideration of the 
burning questions of the age, c.g., Prohi
bition, Woman Suffrage, Socialism.

This class should meet once a week, 
if not twice, for two hours, with lesson 
periods of half an hour. The work could 
be conducted under the auspices of an 
Adult Bible Class, or in harmony with 
the League meeting. Other methods of 
developing mental strength and intellec
tual efficiency quickly present them
selves, such as debates, mock parlia
ments, dramatic representations. At 
least some adequate plan should be 
mutated to meet the intellectual needs 
the young people of our rural sections 
and train them to exercise a great and 
benevolent influence on their community 
and nation.

Moral and Religious. The 
pie of the rural communities 

for the strengthening

*'tl

Intellectual. In our country communi
ties there is a larger work to be done 
than even the satisfying of social lacks. 

Besides serving the

bod
be
foicommunity in 

Church of thew hi eh she is sit 
open country must contribute in no 
small measure through her

Wi
Its

organized ac- 
ilutlon of the 
There is no

ha
tivities to the permanent so 
persistent rural problem.

dli
tit
ini

wl

8!
be
th

bi

require 
of their

wl
th

two things 
religious life.

sympathetic leadership 
lured members of the Church, 

anization Is 
older mem-

more ma-2 le” Pi
inny a young people s orgi 

pitiably suffering because the 
bers hav

of life service in young 
2. The inspiration of 

and consecra 
spiritual life of the church that the 
young attend becomes apathetic, then 
they become as indifferent as their 
fathers. Life

th
e no concern for them and 
seen the ma mitygnlflcent op 

mg people's
more inte 

When

in
b<

,ted
nr"

Church

Pi
b.

grows out of life. In this 
religious life there are twomore earnest 

essential elements.
1. A more determined evangelistic

hi
k
11ery congregation, 

ices of the Sunday- 
whole,

table evangelistic ef-

-school

should be 
fort every year to bring the unconv 
to a personal decision to follow Je 

2. A more 
the Kinedom

P
congregation as a“THE MORNING FLOWERS DISPLAY THEIR SWEETS" 

" The Call of the Morning.” (See page 123.) o't.

devoted purpose to bring in 
of God on the earth, 

ed by the 
phere, met by these earnest appeals to 
obey the Christ, the young 
communities will be Inspir 
est religious consecration. To meet the 
social, intellectual and religious needs of 
the young men of our congregations, an 

lient programme appears in The 
iadlan Standard Efficiency Tests. The 
lal functions are, of course, of an ath

letic character, but they fill a definite 
lack in that character in rural life. The 
Intellectual training provides a reading 
course in the place of prevented school 
attendance and leads the student to a 
consideration of world problems and in
troduces him to world citizenship. For 
the strengthening of his religious life, 
Bible study on the Sabbath and the 

Hour” throughout the week is 
emphasized. In this brief word this ex
cellent programme for the uplift and de
velopment of the life of the young people 
In our rural sections is earnestly 
mended to all sincere workers in 
service.

and. in some cases completely lost. It is 
a Christian act

fundamental solution of that 
the me

oblem in 
_ time.” 
and the

vision of a 
ndelssohn Ch 
omas Orchestra will not

“ Rito prevent
or young woman from falling 
the bottomless pit. Better soci 

ntry may 
> this fort

is also very apparent that the pro 
of proper recreation in the countrj 

inities has a relation 
of the resident youth. If

do not have social advanta 
ter order, they will part 
se that are at once injurlou 

objectionable from a religious point 
lew. Also it is incontrovertible that 

the people, both young and old, of our 
1 districts are hungry for entertain

ment of the better class. On a former 
circuit, we held one Sunda 
musical service to be given 
boring choir that at tha 
the presence of three or four young wo
men of more than average 
ability. Half an hour before the 
of service the people began to come 
the east and west and north and south. 
When the service commenced the church 
was suffocatingly packed. The audience 
drank in the selections like living water 
to thirsty lips. There is a pressing 
pleading need here. The details of a

a young man 
over into 
al advant-

ere pro

Theodore The 
hold an aud 
proper civilization, for very long in the 
Sahara Desert. To go some distance on 
the way of the solution of the prob 
of rural life, the Church must provide 

merely innocent mirth, but produce 
od; not merely fu 
develo

religious atmos-

contrib 
unate e:

nd° it fence, let alone exert aages in the cou: 
some measure to

of our rural 
ed to the fln-

y com- 
the welfareto

the
t:

ng peo- 
iges of the 
iclpate in 
s to health

h
virile manho 
laughter, but 
ershlp; not merely bring 
qull contentment with p 
life, but inspir 
acter, which if

n influential lead- 
to pass a tran- 

lace and lot in 
e and create a noble char- 

r, which is the essential basis of all 
permanent and abiding. This 

character are both

not merely I:
P a 
hrii

il
h
I

progress, 
leadership and 
partly intellectual. To provide the In
tellectual elements in successful leader 
ship, the ideal method would 
cure better educational fact 
communities. The rural Churc 
at once commence a cm 
dated schools throughout 

with advanced work 
ted and with the age 

. —Bed from 14 to 16. 
proper performance of many of 
In the Chi
rural leadership, better

t
y evening a 
by a neigh- 

t time enjoyed
i in rural 
h should 

Bade for consoll- 
t the open 
adequately

lltles “ Quiet
musical

of leaving 
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urch and for the creating of a 

educational ad-

try

school rals
this
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their rightful place and function an re
creative of body, mind and spirit for the 
exacting and exhausting demanda of dally 
life. One of the Inspiring aspects of this 
question is, that play properly directed 
has a most healthy and elevating moral 

pirltual value, as well as contribut
ing as nothing else can to the individual 
efficiency which is so much demanded

In this movement the Church has 
simply a tremendous stake. For It 
through the community or any other ef
fort recreation can be redeemed (and it 
would seem to be on the high road to it); 
if young people can be diverted from en
ervating amusements to energizing re
creations, it will undoubtedly brin 
welcome reaction. And if the 
through the League 
pathetic relation to 
fort it may find that by a magic 
mat Ion it will give the Church 
whole ranges of young 
beyond Its reach. This 
courageous revision of our 
practice as well as theory, 
not only grant to young people the pri 
lege of play, but teach them that they 
must play and that the way they play 
may as surely build character ns in 
past h has destroyed it

In this movement the League must be 
great arm of the Church. Just what 

part the League plays must be largely 
determined by local circumstances, but In 
most Canadian 
probably opei 
Let them sti 
inunity meth
and community to It and co-ope 
wisely with other units In re-casting the 
social life about It. And In all such en
deavors let Leaguers never lose their 
vision of their goal—the realizing of the 
Kingdom of God In their community, 
redemption of all of life; “ In the wo 
but not of It."

(Concluded from our May number.)

out, that the pla 
people In their 

and God-ei
recreation In some form Is not only 

legitimate but under the modern condi
tions of life Is indis

Impulses of 
are right an 

that the

MOTHER factor of more vital con- 

of r
life of the

A to us Is the traditional attitude 
ellgion and the Church to the 

pie. Looking back we see 
and piety have been re- 

unpatlble. The fond- 
ften regarded as of 

s "of the earth 
cepen piety we 
with Its affec- 

Tlicse tendencies must

ndowed;Zplay-11 
that f 
garded as 
ness for i
“the carnal mind,'' It wa 
earthy." If we would d> 
must mortify “the flesh 
tions and lusts." 
be suppressed. Our pleasure must be 
found solely In "doing the will of God." 
We must be Isolated from the world and 
its amusements. latterly, however, we 
have happily proceeded a considerable 
distance from this needlessly stern at
titude, though, when we speak of the 
impression which the Church as a whole 
makes on the world in this regard, 
whether rightly or wrongly, young 
people In large numbers still regard the 
Church as frowning on their play-Uf 
being out of sympathy with It 
they cut the Church 
gramme,

zor long; Pla 
ulte and thesepensable;

ould make due provl- 
not necessarily in Church 

In Its attitude to the

things gran 
sion for them, 
activities, but 
problem and its Instructions and warn
ings as to the right and wrong uses of 
recreation. An increasing army of noble 
souls are consecrated to Its adequate» 
solution. They are Investigating the 
tremendous field for the pr 
creation life of the 

is bringing in 
n in our met,

nted, we sh

Church 
can establish a sym- 
the community ef- 

transfor- 
access to

people hitherto 
may involvé a 

altitude in 
We should

oper re- 
pie, and their 

overdue re-Jo
hod of approaching 

problem; one that is eminently 
and which the Church and League 

>f it

X I ivithis

would do well to consider. Out o 
... 1 grown the Community movement,

“is sweeping Northas one puts it,
America like a beneficent 
We are coming to see that our 
has been fundamentally at faul 
we have observed, our dispos: 
been to restrain and repress and curb. 
We have frowned young people 
the world for the expression of a 
fectly normal and proper Impulse, 1 
turned the whole enterprise over to 
worldlings, and then when 
alarmed at Its drift we have 
by-laws to 
censors and 
cesses In Indecency and harmfulness. 
However indispensable such a policy

their pro-
conflagration." 

at our attitudepathy with

which they think It necessary
they are tc----- ---

Tlius we see this extrao 
blnation of positive and 
which have made it so that the thl 
that has happened Is the only thl~

The whole

It.
itloey mina it necessa 

o have a good time. communities the way Is 
n for the League to lead, 

and master the com- 
and educate the Church

go
rdi

negative f out Into
£

play and re- 
ing people has sho 
y to degenerate li 

and not only that but 
zed amusement. And

could hap 
creation 1 
a marked tendenc

ife ( we became 
passed our 

regulate, and appointed our 
I Inspectors to prevent ex-a*1 aimisciiir

the
rid.i ommeri

this has been inevlta 
with Its degradation.
Ing attitude of religion to It, there has 
been little left for recreation but to be
come thoroughly secularized. So that, 
speaking for great masses or young 
people in our cities, almost the only op
portunity left open to them for the ex- 

of their impulses for play has 
n In the theatre, the movie, the dance 

hall, the pool-room and places of that 
kind. Our great cities have almost 
literally miles of streets with tlielr 
places fitted up with an equlpm 
the amusement that there Is littl 
other opportunity to have; equip 
and attractions that are studied 
subtle in their appeal to the lower 
nature. All the tremendous driving 
power of modern business, impelled by 
the most sordid motives, has led to the 
only possible result. Even Big Business, 
which has well nigh mastered the science 
of exploiting the labor of you 
and women during the day, has 
out Its octopus tentacles and 
their play lmpulseseln ti 
have left to them ‘from 
In this way has gathered in again, often 
in a few hours, the few dollars they have 
handed out with such a niggardly hand 
in wages. Our great national outdoor 

tions and sports have not escaped 
htlng Influence of the " Trust "

ibly accompanied 
With the prevail-

«i j*IB

ng men 
reached 

exploited 
the few hours they 

their work, and

the bllg
and are now directed with a single eye 
to “the gate.”

This

"AND OAY THEIR SILKEN LEAVES UNFOLD." 
"The Call of the Morning." (See page 123.)

great problem is becoming 
and more a matter of serious stud 
perhaps 
greatest yet 
of the diffle 
principles on 
are built, 
farthest Into this

y, and may be under existing conditions, It Is
the present-day efforts are the only negative at best and leaves entirely

made to unearth the roots out of account the great constructive
ulty and discover the basic and educative and moral possibilities of

which any remedial efforts recreation regarded from its highest
And those who have explored standpoint. Even as restraining factors

. perplexing field of In- they have proved largely Ineffective and
ise human interest are becoming more Inadequate and rarely satisfactory. On

unanimous In the conviction that the the other hand the new Community effort 
forces of religion must frankly recognize, is at least a commendable attempt to
In a way that they have not yet done, rescue our recreations from the realm or
what we have been assuming through- mere amusement and restore them to

g thing is warf Yet. 
dress and- feather it, 

, It, and sing 
It, nine times out 
nlform?—Jerroht.

What à flne-lookin 
dress It as we may, 
daub It with gold, huzza 
songs about It, what is 
of ten, but murder in u

htood on dnt 
Now I own 

Potash.

"Terventy years p.go I s 
corner selllnk shoe shtrlnks. i 
dot corner!” proudly observed 

“ For vy didn't you valk up and 
you vould haf owned de 

answered Perlmutter.—R».
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•ry out Hla teachings would 
naught and chaos would reign, 

ay our soldiers and sailors should 
ucli a stand, then very 
be a conquered people, living i 
c rule. So that we can easll 
s organization Is essential 

carrying out of a definite purpose and 
plan in all the affairs of life, so also is 
it true In the carrying out of our Lord's 
purposes. Then 1 conclude that the 
Church needs ne aid I need the Church.

1 wish to conclude my remarks this 
month by a quotation from the text-book 
recommended for your study. " Mr. S 
1). Gordon has a graphic passage, in which 
he imagines Jesus talking with one of the 
angels In heaven about the coming of the 
Kingdom of God on earth. The angel 
inquires how this great result is to be 
brought to pass. Jesus tells him that it 
is to be done through Peter 
James, who shall tell oth< 
turn shall witness to those outside, and 
so on until the whole world has received 
knowledge and conviction of the truth. 
' But,' responds the angel, ' what 
and James and John, or any of th 
shall fall you?' In surprise and sadness 
Jesus answers, 1 Rut / hare made no other

means to car
to

-da:ino

should
despoil

EPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS soon we

ÏÎ

Furthermore, we must remember that 
to neglect the teaching of Christ and the 
most perfected means of communication 
-the Church—Is to court defeat, and to 

fall back to a condition of things most 
deploraible to think of. To forget God and 
cut our communications with heaven Is 
to follow the path of defeat and end In 
utter disaster. Therefore the Christian 
needs not alone his God, but also the 
Church as a means tnrough and by which 
he can give expr 
thoughts and best self.

A. B. was a boy fourteen years of age at 
the time of his decision to be a Christian. 
He thought as a boy and not as 
His needs were a boy's needs, 
ceptions of life and duty were a 
also. Permit me 
his experience, 
felt the need of friends of a different 
character and associations far removed 
from those of 
sires, purpos 
changed. He 
He wan

this new life, so that he might have con- 
approval. Now

world away 
iy of the church 
the next s

Whatlis it to be a Church 
Member?

Topic fob Jvlt Consecration Meeting. 

Mark 1: 16-20; 10; 17-21.
REV. R. BAMFORTH, B.A., B.D., 

Port Perry.

glv!
to i

s channels and organizations arc 
give expression to our 

s and purposes. Young life 
dettes, clubs, circles,

organizations for the 
y, commercial enter- 

science, literatu 
the affairs of 

rllaments i 
effort, w 

1'.

esslon to his noblest lml
thoughts, p and John and 

ers. These Invarious trie
bands, leagu- 
advanced life has its 

pagatlon of loyalt 
ze, education, art, 

or politics, and then 
state must have c 
senates. Sin

es and associations. Wh

boy's 
e you a little of 
is conversion he

HU
prit If Peter 

e others
Rh-

councils, par 
and Isolated 
Ion to perpetuate 

und. or at leas
time ago a young man, 
ited conversation on the 

needs of his town, gave utterance to some 
brilliant ideas, which were perfectly work
able, but on being asked to put them Into 
action quietly replied, " Oh, It would be 

uch trouble." There the matter 
ed, all because of a lack of deter- 

On the 
the need 

gathered them 
ts, organized a Sunday school, 
irther developed his thought 

children. Others responded 
call for help, and as a result we have to
day the world-wide Sunday school organ-

a falls
t is but local In

out an organ

Its eftec 
engaged in anima

past days. His views, de
es and feelings had all 
wanted to know abo1 

to know what' God expected 
at to do and how to live In

ground,
ct. Some

Canada's First Inhabitants
What are we doing for

Torn fob the July Missionary Meeting.

ted
wh their Descend.

a sense of God's 
could not find,

tlnually 
all this 
it, In that outside world aw 
He went to a lad 
of counsel as to 
advice was, “ Come into t.. 

Invitation satisfied, 
security, a feel 

ght of

git
hat

In search 
Her kindly 

fold." That 
It gave an 

Ing of friendship, 
protection. To make a 
the entrance Into the 

life.

dropped, all Decause oi a iaca 
minatlon and an organization, 
other hand, Robert Raikee saw 
of the waits of Gloucester, gathe 
oft t

Psalm 24.
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON.

right to the opportunity to i 
man of himself Is the Indian's i 
right. How can he be helped in obtaining 
the opportunity which Is rightly his? The 
Immigrant who comes to us soon becomes 

not fence him off on a 
the Indian and thereby 

his development, kill his ambition, 
m, clothe him, give him money for 

ked, make It Impos- 
him to provide for himself— 

pedal rights are res 
Little wonder that 

so little progress In the past, 
been the prey of the bad white man, and 
that we must to-day speak of " The In 
Problem."

The time bas come when we must do 
talk about this Indian problem

otl

he make aThethe stree 
till fa
; ch

fellovl "of IS!and a thou 
long story short. 
Church was the beginnling of a new 
new scenes, new difficulties, and 
pleasures. The Church became an 
of expression for the holy des: 
bltlons which now filled his 
associations were helpful, t 

genial, the spirit and 
spiring.

a citizen. We do 
reserve as we do

feed hi

sible for 
these s

wl
way the Christian Church 

Jesus Christ our Saviour 
n world and

In the same 
came Into being 
gazed upon a falle 
and women shackled in s 
soul, dying in 
blood, and with the

ticavenue 
1res and am- 
soul. The 

the company 
_ atmosphere 

ed one day, 
d had done

thi
lavery, body and 

s, weltering In their 
lowest outlook on 

life. He, with outstretched arms, cried, 
" Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 
He saw the children, and also saw their 
need. His big heart of love went out to 
them. " He took them up In his arms 
and blessed them."

He gathered around Him a few men 
and women, tried and tested, who fol
lowed Him to the end. A fellowship was 
formed, order established, and In His 
great and memorable prayer He petitioned 

Father, "As thou hast sent me Into 
the world, even so have I also sent them 
Into the world. . . . Neither pray I 
for these alone, but for them also which 
shall believe on me through their word." 
This is the Christian Church, the world
wide organization for the propagation of 
Christ's teachings.

In the early days of Christianity all be 
Revers In Christ were members of the 
Church. They were few, and needed each 
other's help, counsel and sympathy. They 
realized that In union was strength, and 
because of persecution the need of united 
effort and self-protection, they were 
driven into organization. In these modern 
times things are different. So much of 
the spirit of Christ has become spread 
ahead, beyond the Immediate circle of 
the Church that at times the thought is 
expressed, "We do not need the Church, 
this world Is all right." But we must not 
fAr«r»t that whatever there Is of good In 

Is of God, and that the im- 
have been made

m,
he has not work of

their sin Siwas con erved for the 
he has made 

that he has
"go

by an elderly man, what 
for him. The attempt to answer the ques 
tlon was somewhat of a difficulty, but 
the answer was a committal, It Involved 
a confession not only of past error, but 
of future resolve, a committal—something 
to live up to—a standard had been raised. 
That night he went home a different per 
son, and, on bended knee before his newly- 
found Lord, exclaimed, “By the grace of 
God I will." This was the beginning of 
the development of a life through the 
means of the Church and thus on through 
the years, step by step, he grew Into 
the fuller life of God.

Yes, the 
P h

He was

pi

se
ada; we must do something more 

have done towards Its solution. 
824 the Methodist 
Rons to the Indl

thi
do Ing

than we

had miss 
greatest n 
same as It was In the beginning, men who 
can teach the Indian not •

_ for somet
much has been done, to-d 
done than ev

lu

Church has 
lan, and the 
to-day Is the

al
the
the

dl
be good.thing.'

to
In the past much has been done, to-day 
re Is being done than ever before, and 

yet the Indian has not attained citizen
ship. For the future welfare of the Indian 
the girls and boys of to-day must be 
trained for citizenship in the days to come.

hut be
disciple needs the Church to 

1m find himself 
life, to give visions 
steer a straight course, 
only as they are, but as 
Joshua and Caleb saw n 
other sple 
because the

f, to give point to 
of reality, to help 

to see things not 
they ought to be. 

ot only all the 
aw. but a good deal more, 

ey followed God fully. So the 
disciple needs the Church to enable him 
to see clearly God’s great plan of life.

■

th
th
th

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

" The education of the Indian should be 
exceedingly practical kind. For a 

the land, 
this Into

tl
ol

ctlcal k 
going to live 

Any system that does not t 
account Is losing valuable 
Indian's bit of land Is 
trade, the one thing h 
upon. Where a white man can make a 
living by farming and ranching an Indian 
should, and he can be so taught and en
couraged that he will have both the heart 
and the knowledge to make the attem 

requires a systematic training 
ilture, and making it as Important 

lgnlfled as the studies outlined 
dlnary school curriculum.

bring his whole

long while he Is in™
take

hi™6'

IS CHURCH MEMBERSHIP A DUTY?

think so. Why? Because It Is the 
perfected means by which I can 

carry out the teachings of my Saviour. 
If I accept Him a& my Guide, my Master 
and Lord, then I feel it my bounden duty 
to avail myself of t..e most perfected 
channel of giving expression to His 
claims and commands. To me that Is the 
Church.

If all should take the ground that It 
is not necessary 
the Church In o 
to God and man,

tl
J.life

slforget tha 
the world

owed conditions
nly because of the Church and 

H<
petuatlng tha' 
a great blessl

pt
InThis 

agrlcu 
and as 
In the or 
Indian child must

Pn«
slbl member ofto become a 

rder to fulfil 
then th

great necessity of 
t which has brought s 
ng to this age.

ence the one's duty 
perfected

.
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The School and Nation 
Building

Citizenship Topic kor June. 

Daniel 1: 3-8.
REV. W. J. SMITH, B.A.

teachers and interpreters andand his whole body to the school and farm sionaries, 10 t 
as the institution, and the duty of instruc- 597 members, 
tors is to see that he takes away a mind 
well stored and well developed, and a 
healthy body, well trained, to take up the 
duty of self-support.

'• The Indian is accustomed to exercise, 
but his energies have not been directed 
to useful channels. Manual training is of 
the utmost importance. It doe 
teaching the boy a trade, but it does mean 
giving him a training which enables him 
to get a living and thus become self-de

dent and independent. I believe that 
is one of the best methods of civiliz

ing the Indian. This feeling of self-de
pendence will appeal deeply to his man
hood, and he will soon 
that he has the ability 
compete with his white 
imbibe civilization."

The education received in 
providing thi 

will the Indian boys and 
they leave one of our 1 

Go back to the
some will go back, not only to the reserve, 
but to the old life of their tribe, while 
some will take advanta 
tunity for independence 
at Ralcarres affords.

In the Toronto, Hamilton, London, Ba> 
of Quinte and Montreal Conferences the 
total number of workers is 17, and the 
number of missions 26. The membership 
numbers 2,187.

To the young people 
Leagues have been assig 
nine missionaries in the

of our Epworth 
ned for support 
Indian work.

What is it to build a nation? Surely 
pie, for the nation 
e. Her geo

it is to build its 
consists of her pe

natural resources, parent

s not mean
graphy, 
huTHE INDIANS OK CANADA AND WHERE THEY

government and religion 
to do with th • making 
people who shall constl- 

Rut the nation will 
not be composed of any or all of

people 
beside.

Hut to be a nation the

climate, 
stock, form of 
will all haveulation of Canada has 

the last 
es give

The Indian pop 
increased by about 9,000 in 
twenty-five years. The latest flgur 
the population of the several provinces as 
follows: Ontario, 26,077: Ilritish Colum
bia, 26,172; Quebec, 12,842;
10,822; Saskatchewan, 9,699; Alberta, 

, . „,.!29; Northwest Territories, 8,030; Nova
our Indus- sc0t|a> 2,oi8; New Brunswick, 1,920; 
s training. yui(0ni 1,339; Prince Edward Island, 292. 

girls do There are 18,000 Indians of school age ndustrial 
reserve? Yes,

the sort of I 
lute the nation.
of

in to realize 
,n himself to 

e brother, and thus

lposed of the 
these, and much

people must
have one government: the> should speak 
a common language: they must, to some 
extent, hold common, national ideals; 
and they will be bound to manifest some

begi
wlthi

It will be con 
resultant from allManitoba,

trial institutes is 
What

schools?
In Canada.

/Jge of the op 
which the co

THE COLONY AT BALCARRE8—FARM LANDS 
AND FARMERS.

those who desire it, the Govern- 
i privided a special reserve at Bal- 

carree, Saskatchewan, where a boy is 
given eighty acres of land and help in 
starting to farm. If he makes good an
other eighty is given him, and in some 
cases more land has been added. This 
colony is a splendid solution of the long- 
felt need for graduates of industrial 
schools. The most of them are becoming 
good citizens, and the crop returns from 
year to year demonstrate that they are 
an asset to the State. In the year 1911, 
which was very unfavorable in that sec
tion of the country, the men of the colony 
threshed over 70,000 bushels of grain, an 
Increase of 20,000 over the préviens year; 
of this, one man had about 5,000 bushels. 
Six hundred acres of new land was 
brought under cultivation and 1,000 acres 
was summer fallowed, most of which was 
ploughed twice. Most of the Indians had 

gardens, which provided them with 
getables of all kinds.
“Many graduates from industrial 

schools enter the general labor market as

ment has

WHERE SIGHTS AND SOUNDS OFFEND THE SENSE." 
“The Call of the Morning." (See page 123 )

characteristics which differentiate them 
front others in the family of nations. 
What, then, has the school to do with 
development of such a people—free, in 
ligent, progressive and humane?

First.—The atmosphere of the school 
should be Chriatiun. From the kinder
garten to the end of the post graduate 
courses of the great universities the 
Christian virtues of loving-kindness, tol- 

ice, sympathy, patience, self-control. 
Ice, candor, clean-mindedne 

sons and for tri

SUflOESTED PROGRAMME.
(Canadian Hymnal used.)

tel*lumbermen, canners, miners, freighters, Hymn 356. 
sailors, railroad hands, farmers, cooks, Prayer—For the 
servants, a few enter the professions, and sionaries. F
all such are merged into the body politic, soldiers and sailors,
and for them and their children the In- mourning in this *ime
dian problem is forever solved.” Reading of the Soriptur

In our educational work, in addition g0]0 or fluet, 
to our Industrial Institutes, we have 4 Map Talk on our Indian Missions. Use 
boarding and day schools. a map 0f Canada, indicate the mis

British Columbia we have four we’l- sions with small flags, pieces of
e Indians, and colored wool and paper. Information

to be obtained from 
Report.
«ill

their mis-Indians and 
or our Empire and our 

For all who are Itrouble.of
-Ps

ence for all 
be inculcated

should
by precept and by example, 

ing less than this will ever be sutll- 
. Just for the lack of such an atmo

sphere to dominate their schools many 
nations have failed In the past, and 

Ing to-day. Indeed ir. 
intry the la

! b:equipped hospitals for 
marvellous have been t

th
he results of the 

and Influence of the doctors and
the Missionary 

of Indian Missions 
be sent on application.

Address—What led to the Indian Treaties 
and Reserves.

Reference: Our Indians and their Train
ing for Citizenship.

Debate—Resolved, That it would bo in the 
t interests of the Indian to abolish 
eserves," . stop treaty money and 

give the Indian citizenship. 
Reference: Our Indians and their 

Ing for Citizenship.

Closing.

the hospitals. The old medicine man and 
the Indian witch doctor have no place in 
the new day of better sanitation and scien
tific treatment in the prevention and cure 
of disease.

The schools, the hospitals, the churches 
and all other means used are one in aim

A list

others are fall
rg° wastage in 
h from lack of,rr.young 

in life
knowledge as from lack of these Chris
tian virtues, and though schools of all 

in these res 
to the life o 

re of the work of our

bee
"Rpurpose, namelv to bring our Indians 

of darkness and superstition and give 
elves enjoy through

contri-fThesorts are n
buting largely 
if this featu
were generally stressed more, 
of the people would daily affor 
larger measure of Joy 
and much less of tragedy, 
was never intended by the I) 
to be so sordid and cruel a struggle as it 
Is to the many, and one of the potent 
agencies in the changing of this con
dition must be the school. Let any per
son suggest the teaching of religion in

people, 
schools 

the work 
d them a 

and satisfaction, 
Human life 

ivine Father

m all we ours 
Jesus Christ.

STATISTICS OF METHODIST INDIAN WORK.
RECOMMENDED LITERATURE.
( Send money with order. ) 

Our Indians and their Trainl 
Citizens

In British Columbia there are 20 mls- 
, 16 teachers and anaries 

1,236.
represented in the Indian 
isslons, 12 missionaries, 8

sions, 9 missio 
membership of 

Manitoba Is 
work by 12 m 
teachers and 1,066 members.

In Alberta we have 6 missions, 6 mis-

ng for 
16c.

$1.00 a year,

son Ferrler,hip, by Thomp 
The Missionary Report. 
The Miaaionary Bulletin, 

26c. a single copy.

-
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m, and certainly will increase the

his work. Such work the school should 
ular acad-

of human life. To be without the facts 
is to be ignorant. To know the facts and 
not understand how 
be uneducated. To 
them for society is to make one's se 
public benefactor, 
women for this should be the work of the 
school. To convert the sewage of a city 
into a very valuable asset may make a 
chemist wealthy, but the doing of such a 
work for a city enriches the lands round 
about, prevents the polsonong of neigh
boring streams, and allows them to be 
used as wholesome means of water 
ply for the city. The whole value of 
school Is not manifest when facts are dis
seminated, nor even when they are ap
plied to the affairs or needs of human 
lire; but only when so applied with the 
widest possible usefulness. Our cities 
should be planned in such way that the 
should have no slum. They should 
more artistic, and there should 
poor through misfortune, ignorance, or 
the cruelty of others. But this implies 
the education and employment of city- 
planning engineers, changes in methods 
of taxation, ownership of public utilities; 
in short, a comprehensive knowledge of 

things. This, again, throws us back 
school. No moral virtue can be

our undenominational schools, and many 
good and wise people will object ; but no 
good citizen will object to the training of 
the people of our coming nation in the 
practice of the Christian virtues just 
mentioned.

The principles of the leeching of Jesus, 
e.g., the supremacy of the value of a 
human being 
valued—univer 
etc.—ought to 
forced in the schools 
nation. These should be illustrated in 
the schoolroom during study hours and 
in the whole course of preparation for 
the tests of examinations, as well as upon 

y grounds and in the contests there, 
far as possible the young people 

ght team-play, making this, 
petition, the 

e, though

worker as well as the valueJoy 
of 1apply them is to 

ow and to ap
to
kn iply 

If a
do increasingly through its reg 
emic training, as well as and 
ticularly through vocational training.

Fourth.—There is nothing 
In our civilisa 
greatly increa
life, and there is no place where this can 
be more wholesomely or effectively incul
cated than on the playground of the 
school. Many other invaluable traits of 
character may be developed there; but 
this, above all, on a properly sup 
playground, may be made to stand out as 
an essential qualification for play. How 

tragedies in life are enacted be
rne have failed to recognize the 
a human being and the need to 

others, as well as to themselves, 
happiness. A larger interest i 
life's value might prov 
unmade inquiry into 
wretchedness that, being made, would go 
far toward making a change 

And the
playgrounds, properly super

vised. might greatly aid in this good 
work—the building of the nation.

more par-
And to fit men and

more needed 
n of to-day than a very 

revereti'-e for humanIng else ever 
blood-kinship, 
fled and en-

over everyth! 
human*be pli

of a Christian

orvised

should be tau 
rather than strenuous com

so
of

of some 
n human 

voke many a now 
the causes of

superior feature of the gam 
competition of the games

cation throi 
other educa 
of rural Canada the co-operative school 
is a necessity. There is no other fact 
which our next generation of Canadian 

be taught and to have 
Quite so

ighly as this fact, that all things 
for. and must be valued according 

to, their usefulness toward building men.

for the sake of building things, 
while sacrificial work is still, as a per
sonal virtue, transcendent In its merit, 
the willingness to sacrifice others for the 
building of one's fortune, or fame, or 
social standing, or anything else should 
stamp one with the seal of utmost public

ey
hv

value for the will. For moral edu-
ugh team-play, as well as for 
live features, throughout most

schoolditions necessary, 
through its

citizens need to 
trained into their character

upon the
made a substitute for knowledge, and the 
painstaki: 
is a train
ingly submits its students. This 
the work of the school is very fr 
some of the most valuable cha 
of great citizens.

Third.—The atmosphere of the school 
This feature of the

Toronto Conferenceulrement of factsng. patient acq 
ling to which tlhe school increas-

ul of 
racterlstics

that we are to cease consumiing men 
In short.

nference Epworth 
tlon will probably 

r 10, 11, 
of the

The next Toronto Co 
e Biennial Conven 
Id in Toronto on Novembe 

12 next. Such is the Intention 
Executi

uitf I Vagm
hell"

ive, if all the arrangements can be 
successfully made. The desire is to make 
this coming Convention the very best that 
has ever been held In the history of the 
Conference—not alone from the stand
point of attendance, but particularly that 
of power and inspiration for greater Ep
worth League effort. Every society should 
decide NOW to send as many delegates to 
this Convention as possible. Lea 
should plan to spend their holidays i 

e, if possible. These dates should 
advantageous to the rural Lea 
fall work will be compte 
be ready for a holiday In t 
Arrangements will be made whereby dele
gates can remain In Toronto for a day 
or so after the closing of the 
Several Interesting Innovations of profit 
to Epworth league work have already 
been partially arranged for—so, do not 
fail to “take In” this Convention, and 
remember the dates—'November 10, 11

should be joyous. 
school should be, through its graduates,

winid they 
he city.

Convention.

, 12.

Bellefair Avenue
Epworth League, Toronto, held 

their annual banquet on Monday evening, 
April 261 h last. The banquet was ar
ranged by the losing side of the contest 
for new members, which contest termin
ated a week previous. Addresses were 
made by each of the retiring officers, show
ing an advance in every way during the 
past year. Rev. Dr. German, the pas. 
of the church, conducted the election of 
officers for the ensuing year. Mr. Norman 
O. Dynes, who is considered a product of 
the League and Young Men's Club of that 
church, was elected President. He Is an 
exceptionally talented and consecrated 
young man, and his interest in Christian 
work has been an Inspiration to all the 
Leaguers. The next year will, under his 
leadership, be one of continued advance- 
men. Mr. H. D. Tresidder, the Conference 
President, also addressed the meeting, 
emphasizing the need of thorough conse
cration to Christ, and stating that the 
hope of the Church and of Canada for the 
future was in the Christian character and 
development of the young peopU 
Leagues, and of active effort to win others 
to Christ. The retiring President. Mr. R. 
Hawkey, was complimented for the splen
did work done under his leadership durln 
the past League year.

Bellefair
IN JUNE PASTURES.

Amateur Photograph. Negative by George Walne», Todmorden

passed
The

into the work of the world, 
re is no doubt that to-day the spirit of 

irgarten has communicated 
e junior grades in the 

should n

condemnation and contempt, 
perhaps no other institution of the civil
ized world better calculated to Inculcate 
and effectually establish such principles 
in the life of the nation than the school, 
and surely there is no other teaching 
more needed.

There is

the kinds 
itself to th 
schools. Wh tot this be 
tlnued among older—and, indeed, among 
all—students. Let more vocational work

y s
old

be done in the schools. Let the average 
school period of young people be greatly 
increased. Let the meaning of the per
formance of the commonest serviceable 
work of the world be taught, and the Joy 
of the people, as well as the earning 
power of many, will be greatly increased. 
Nobody doubts that the daily routine of 

is followed with all too little 
Why should not men and

Second.—The atmosphere of the school 
must be studious. How noisy the world 
is, and what a discordant babel of voices 
is creating the noise! The school will 

quiet place, presided over by a per
son of quiet spirit, and who disseminates 
quietness, gentleness, thoughtfulness. 
This does not preclude hard work. It 
fosters hard mental application. Indeed. 
It is in the quietness usually that great 
facts are learned, and the development 
or education engendered through the 
learning of them takes place. Early in 
the lives of all who are to live most use
fully should the necessity for getting 

cts fully and clearly in the mind be 
plain. But studiousness has more 
with facts than simply to imbibe 

them. It must discover the application 
of facts to the conditions and to the needs

pleasure.
women be given to see how their work 
is helping, not only to meet the needs of 
their families, but also the needs of God’s 
entire family; that their work is co
opérant with the work of other human 
workers and, no less, with the work of 
God himself? Seeing thus the value of 
one’s work will go far toward mitlgatl 
other trying condition of the work 
many, may even help to call forth remedy

e of our
fa

Ï

",

* 1
p

i

Jr
—
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Uld grendlelber know him? " eald John o[ »ix hundred miles over the prairie to 
all in a breath. Winnipeg. They did not see many let-

Some time I'll tell you about him, for tiers during the whole tnonth «« they 
he was a ".Master Seoul." I noticed that travelled along toward WlMiipti.
John, my acout. itretcbed lilmaelt as tall few they did tee were delighted to meet 
aa he could as he asked, "Are you sure he them, hut always asked. Aren t you afraid 
was a acout 7" of the Indians?" No wonder these lonely

" Walt until I tell you what he did, and settlers asked this question, for the In-
then you'll Hod out." was all 1 said, but dlana had a little while before killed aome
I Knew John would not forget my promise white people, and the tribee were on 
of the story. lighting with one another.

As you have asked me to tell you about tleorge Young had enlisted, and knew 
Dr. Young. I shall tell you some or the his duty, so he and the other missionaries 
story 1 told John. went bravely on and reached Winnipeg

George Young was born In 1822. His on July 4th, 1868, and set up their camp 
father died that same year, and he and on the prairie. , .

theft and his mother, who was only nineteen, went Huer!JU\ey ,0UJ?* rnmîinv* t Oam! 
read. But a boy to live with his grandfather and grand- of the Hudson s Bay Co™J,any'

sur- mother In a great farmhouse on one of the A few shops, one tavern, and about
best farms In old Ontario. hundred people. The mud

'He lived only » few yenrs with his ^^'«‘churrh, u school, or even
Wesley's father advised him to run grandfather, but all through his life he »*•“ could be rented. After a

three times round the Charterhouse gar- remembered the farm and the good times » together in Winnipeg the other
den every morning; so, early each day, he had In the woods and orchard, and mlMio„arle, „aid good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. 
a little, lean, boyish figure might have what fun It was riding the horses and Y and tbem ln their tent home 
been seen flying with nimble legs around bringing the cows home from pasture. He • . .
the grounds of the school. This constant never forgot his grandmother s big roomy waB not Ion- ntll a kind-hearted man
exercise in the keen morning air helped kitchen, where " church " was held when w\ ri,nted Mr. Young one
to give Wesley a strong physical tough- the minister came, for In those days the e «„ their little rented house, so our
ness which enabled him, when eighty-flve was no church In the settlement. One of ml8alonarle8i wUh al! their camping outfit, 

ach- the ministers, who sometlmee stayed at d ln and thankful they were, even
-on v hi, grund uther ,. one duy put hi, hand room, Mr. Young anon began to
e could on George a head gad prayed Ood to bleaa hunt (or |he „,ttlera. llla drive waa 

ami save the fatherleee little boy. That inilea along the Aaalnlbolne River,prayer wan anawered. and down through 1 ' lh, ae„lera naked him to come 
he long year. It waa remembered. „n4 bold aervlcea In their homea.

When Ills mother married again he These invitations made him think of
went with her to their new farm home old farm away back In Ontario, Ills 
When he was alliout eighteen he was In mother's kitchen and the " preacher 
the barn early one morning feeding the room •• jn the comfortable old 
cattle. A tornado struck the barn, blew The first winter in the new land 
the roof off, and almost destroyed the a hard one, the grasshoppers had eaten
whole building. Hearing the timbers fall- th(, cr(>pSt the buffalo hunt was a fail
Ing, something said " Kneel down and tood wa8 Hcarce and dear, and the pc
pray." He got down on his knees, and his ,|ad no n,oney. Many thought they would 
prayer was like that of the publican who Htarv,, before spring, and I believe they 
went up Into the temple. In a few minutes wou)d R Young and some other good 

entevn years «11 was dark, and George thought he was men had not sent word to the people In
i and enter- burled under the hay, straw, grain and Ontario that help was needed immediately

Church College, Oxford. Those timbers, and that escape was Impossible. the Rvd utver district. The next year 
y days at Oxford, and if Wesley He pulled at the hay with all his might, cr0pH were good.
been a born student he would «'“» «ffr « few minutes hard work he After much hard work Mr. Young built 

have done very little work. One writer of H«w daylight, and was soon free and safe. a gmai| house, one room lie called Wesley 
the time said that Oxford was full of 1er- Everyone who saw the ruins t,ald it was Hall- and here the first Methodist church 
tuners who never lectured and students » miracle he wasn't killed; where lie had for tlie white people In the Northwest was 
who never studied. There were, no doubt, knelt waa the only place he could have begim A yoar later the Governor gave 
some workers among the hundreds of stu- escaped. Mr. Young an acre of land for a church
dents by whom Wesley was surrounded; ,n 1*S7- when the Mackenzie rebellion alld parsonage, 
but, taking them as a whole, they were broke out. George enlisted to fight for his In building the parsonage and church, 
an Idle, dissipated lot. But John Wesley, Queen and country. Three years later he and |„ opening a day school. Mr. Young 
though the merriest and wittiest of them *«ve Ills heart to God and enlisted as a .. attempted great things for God, and ex- 
all, never joined in their dissipations, soldier of the cross under the great pected great things from God." You 
During his years at college he never dis- Captain, and became a Methodist minister, know that was Carey's motto. The Sun- 
graced the old home at Epworth or the In 1868, when he was the minister of day school at Oshawa sent Mr. Young a 
honorable name he bore. Richmond Street Church, Toronto, then church bell, and it was hung in a strong

Wesley had a very successful year at Ox- one of the most Important Methodist wooden frame, which stood between the
fnrit Ho irrndnated at the age of twenty- churches In Canada. George McDougall, a church and the parsonage,one and the neît year was made Fellow' missionary to the Indians away out near Mr. and Mrs. Young and their 
of Lincoln College^ Hundreds of people Edmonton, came to Ontarlo-a journey of manv friends in their 
now visit the college every year to see many weeks -for more missionaries to go among 
the rooms where he lived and the pulpit «° ,lie l»'dtnn*. and he pleaded for a minis- miles over the broad iîom which he're^hed Wesley wVat ter for the white people who.were begin- About this 
Lincoln College for two years, then went nlng to settle In the Red River district. many of the 
back home to help his father in his work George Young volunteered to go, for he against the • 
on the Epworth Parish. He did not stay had enlisted to serve, and to serve where rebels seized
long at Epworth. (Next month we will he was needed most. A farewell meeting of food, and took ma
learn about his later work at Oxford and was held In Richmond Street Church, lers and
htn enrlv nreachlng 1—// MR. Ministers of other denominations, as well fort. Mr.

y P as Methodists, were present; speeches were suffering, and so made
were made and long good-byes were said to Riel to held service with 

JUNE 27 —GEORGE YOUNG. PIONEER a„ hp „tart,.di the missionaries to in the fort. Riel refused this reu
MISSIONARY TO THE CANADIAN th(l |ndians. for the Great West, which was sent word that Mr. Young could not spet
NORTHWIBST. -Psalm 24. then a very far country. to any of the prisoners nor meet the

They left on May the 10th, and travelled together, but that he might pray with
eet through the United States by way of Mil- them. Although It was hard to pray.
- of waukee and St. Paul. From St. Paul the guarded by the rebels, Mr. Young was

.maries travelled to St. Cloud. Here thankful he was able to comfort the men
left the railway to continue their and women who were in great distress in

in creaky old 
ley were once mo 
all

God SaveJUNIOR TOPICS

JUNE 20—THE WESLEY SCHOOL
DAYS. Bccles. 12.

John Wesley was eleven years old when 
he left his home in Epworth to attend the 
Charterhouse School in London. Though 
the school was one with great traditions 
and a high standard of scholarship, it 
was a rough, almost uncivilized place, and 
very different from the home in wh 
John had been brought up. The stronger 
and older boys robbed the younger

lr meat, and during the greater part 
e six years Wesley spent ln that 

school he suffered that daily 
practically lived on hr 
trained as he had been could easily 
vive even the raided meals of the Charter 
house School.

■

lb#
th<

of
of

, was every- 
and black. There

ars old, to walk six miles to a 
ointment and declare that t 
old age he felt was that h

ing app

not walk nor run quite so fast as he once 
did.

John was an Ideal student, quick, tire- 
roving eveless and methodical, 

minute of his time, 
spent at Charterhou 
somewhat rough an 
ample foundation for his a

self-reliance, 
only with a 
tain toughness i 
him all through 

When John Wesley was sev. 
old he left Charterhouse School 
ed Christ 
were laz 
had not

The
■■■■fry
six years he 

se, though the life was 
d harsh, gave him an 

fter studies. It 
ook educa-

farmlif'-ee.

e him more than a b 
developed ln him cour 

and he left the school not 
tough body, but with a cer- 

character which helped 
,s life.i°hî

church and 
Mr. and Mrs 

many friends In
the settlers scattered for many 

aides.

Government of Canada, i nese 
d Fort Garry, with its stores 

my of the white set- 
kept them prisoners in the old 
Young knew how the prisoners 

application 
his

son made 
new home and

pn
1 st

to rebel 
vernment of Canada. These

time Rie 
French '

friends
nest, but
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as John 
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and at school In a neighboring town. In 
both places he was under the hourly In
fluence of those whose wisdom and cul
ture were directe'1 hy the love of God. 
His surroundings were those which sh 
make a good boy and their uplifting ln- 

not lost on Heber, for from 
his early boyhood he was good 
credit to his parents and teachers.

At fifteen years of age he left home for 
town In the neighborhood of London, 
ere the clergyman trained him along 

with a few others. Here he was a tower 
of strength to weaker boys, who were 
encouraged by him to shun vice and 
faulty. He was well liked and pop 
among the boys, and had a good influi 

r them. He was very fond of 
and when quite young showed literary

At Oxford, where John Wesley many 
years before went to college, Heber re
ceived his later education. After he 

aduated from here he was ordained, and 
ame rector of the parish of Hodnet, 

where he spent fifteen very happy years.
He was deeply Interested in missionary 

work, and wrote our best known mission
ary hymn, “ From Greenland's Icy mo 
tains," which comes In our list of top 

a later date. Because of his interest 
missions he was appointed, upon the 

the former bishop, Bishop of 
This necessitated his going to 

la, where he labored till his dea 
great deal has been told of his grand 
noble life here, of the many hardship 
had to overcome, of his patience, un
selfishness and kindness toward the native 
people, who came to love him very much 
and missed him greatly after his death. 
He died suddenly at the early age of 
forty-three.

The hymn, Holy, holy, holy," is one of 
the grandest and most majestic in Pro

ant hymnology. 
giving bot 
(if one can listen 

feeling

old Fort Garry, 
loved friend through 
and dark days they were, 
threatened many with death, 
had Thomas Scott 

long before the 
vernments sent the

He was their trusted and 
all the dark days, 

for Riel 
and at last 

put to death. It was 
Canadian and British 

Northwest Expedi
tion, under command of Lord Wolseley, to 
fait down the rebellion. The soldiers 

on August 24th, 1870. 
sign, " Welcome," 

,e, and he per 
Wolseley, and 

nly one In the town—rang 
to welcome the soldiers of 

ved for the pro 
the Northwest, 

great pioneer, for 
ho goes ahead, re- 

and prepares the way for 
was a pioneer farmer, preacher, 
plorer and the pioneer of our 
educational work In the

ment woven of camel's hair, 
the locusts and wild honey 

in his desert home.
When John was about thirty years old, 

God called him to his work. He began to 
preach, and when the people heard of him 
thousands came to hear his message. He 
told the people if they wanted to belong 
to the kingdom of God they must "repent" 
of their sins and turn to God. His one 

All those who 
the truths which John 

ptlzed

coarse gar 
and lived on 
he found In

Conifluences were

arrived in Winnipeg <
Mr. Young had a big i 
'put up over the bell fram 
eonally welcomed Lord 
the bell—the o 
loud and long 
the Queen, who had arrl 
tection of the people of t 

George Young was a 
a pioneer Is someone w 

ves obstacles

builder, ex 
Methodist

When, In 1876. he 
'Ontario, he received 
from the citizens of Winnipeg, 
other from 
In old Fo

well
Ladl
Han

great theme was repentance, 
were converted 
preached were 
river Jordan. It 
Jordan that he 
cause baptizl* 
he was 

The i 
flocked

by
ba by

he
him In the 
banks of thedi<f Shis preaching. Be- 

t of John's working was par 
d "John th 

people from all 
to hear John

many confessed their sins and were 
baptized. John told them their repent- 

e; they must not only 
but must also prove 

by their actions. When 
him the Pharisees and Sad- 

:-ees—men who made great pretence of 
religion, but were not sincere and humble 
—he reproved them very severely. When 
the tax-gatherers, who were called publi
cans, came to him, he told them to be 
honest and take no more than was just, 

preaching was very earnest and 
erful. It stirred up people’s hearts, 

epent ye," he said, “ for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand.”

The people wondered whether this ma 
who moved their consciences so 
was the promised Christ; but 
ned them that he was not. " 
said he, “ baptize you 
One mightier than I c 
of whose shoe 
loose! He shall 
Ghost and with

Then came Jesus from His ho 
Nazareth. He, too, was now about 
years of age. He appeared one day on 
the banks of the river Jordan, and asked 
John to baptize Him. John, who felt un
worthy to baptize one so holy, answered. 
" I have need to be baptized of Thee, and 
comest Thou to me?” John knew that 
Jesus was very good and did not need to 
be washed from sin, but Jesus answered 
that so It must be, so John baptized 
In the river.

As Christ went up again out of Jordan 
a wondrous thing happened. The Holy 
Spirit, In the form of a dove, came down 
from heaven and rested 
out of heaven spoke 
Father, saying, "Tills is 

whom I am well pleas 
Baptist knew that

of God, and the great King whose way 
he had been sent to prepare.

This was the beginning of Christian 
baptism. After that people were baptized 
by the disciples of Jesus to show to the 
world that they belonged to Jesus Christ 
and believed In Him as their Saviour. 
The ministers of our Christian churches 
now administer baptism as a solemn 
ordinance Instituted by our Saviour In 
His great command to His apostles when 
He sent them forth to evangelize the 
world — H. M. B.

• ! 'e Baptist." 
the country round rending. Fc
preach.

Coni
ablllance must be slncer 

confess their sinsWest, 
left Winnipeg for 

two address
his

their repentance 
there came to in' 1and the

those who had been prisoners 
>rt Garry. Both addresses were 
elation of his help, his loyalty, 

his bravery, and his 
rebellion days, 

people were flockln 
est, and again came 
ung answered the c

S. unselfishness, n 
during the

,ï=n.
kindness 

In 1879 
Northw 
Mr. Yo
dhurrh, and for the second time Decante a 
pioneer preacher. This time he began 
work at Emerson. While there he was 
surprised by a present from the trustees 
of Grace Church, Winnipeg; It was the 
old bell, the first In Emerson.

After three years at Emerson. Dr. Young 
returned to older Canada and visited the 
Maritime Provinces. In 1882 lie returned 
again to the West as Superlntende 
Missions. For ten more 
as a pioneer amo 
1892, after he ha 
for fifty ye 

returned 
last years
" was the nickname 

intimate old friends calle 
shiny and happy, 
first hymn he learr

his grandfather’s farm was, 
"A charge to keep 1 have.” It became his 
lif* hymn, and he faithfully kept the 
charge God gave him.

I was going to tell you 
August 1st, 1910, 

t home to God.

for

!V° in

all, left i
death of 
Calcutta." Rtft a city

th. AInd

ely
1 Ind

latchet

baptize you with the Holy 
fire."

Thirty

with wate 
ometh, the 

s I am not worth

years he worked 
ng the pioneers, then In 
d been In active service 

a^s under his great Captain 
to Ontario, where he spent 

of his long life. “ Sunny 
one of his very 
»d him, he was

It cannot be s 
h the singer and

to It without

ung
thewithout

listener 
singing it) the 
greatness of th

ss this fact on the m

he
the

of the ma

and help them to understand It, 
1 appreciate It when slng- 

I Is sn great and wonderful, 
ch marvelous things we feel 

Ip Him and reverently bow

rould liu- 
junlors

I w
Flm

so that*
Ing it.

we must worsh 
down before Him. Very often we 
God and are 

ngs He ha 
beautiful as 
always had 
Is God who 
them to us. 
that the

S°The 
little boy on

they wll 
Godned when a very

Him does su
y » 
torXa. very o 

apt to take all
s given us to make our world 
matters of course. We have 
them, and we for 
has made them all and given 

Let us try and remember 
I. the tre 
wers and 

ngs which 
htful and h

the wonde
he died In To- 
but he did not

thl
ronto on 
die—he wen 

I have not told you In this letter all I 
John Is now

upon Him, while 
voice of God the ■get 

1 arbeloved Son, 
Then John 

Jesus was the Son

my
ed."n about Dr. Young, 

the soldiers fighting for our King 
and country, and I know he Is a better 
soldier for having know, about Dr. 
Young, the pioneer missionary to our Can
adian Northwest.

.... I Joh In
the sun. the trees, the birds, the 

grass, the flowers and all the other beauti
ful things which make our world such 
a delightful and happy place In which to 
live, are the works of God, and let us 
thank Him oftener for them.—H. M. B.Annie D. Stephenson.

oba Memories,” by Dr. George 
ng. will be loaned for 2>5c.; price $1. 

A picture of Dr. Young, suitable 
framing, will be sent free to all Junior 

F. C. Stephen- 
oms, Toronto.

"iManlt
You Bible Contest

Writing from Alvlnston, Miss -oulse 
Park says:—"We held a Bible contest not 
only that we might Increase our member 
ship, but that our Leaguers and their 
friends might become more familiar with 
gems from the Scriptures.

" The League was divided Into two divi
sions, a lady leading one side and a gentle
man the other. Fifteen points were given 
for each member present at each religious 
service, twenty-five for each new member, 
and thirty-five for recitations of the Com
mandments, 23rd Psalm. Books of the 
Bible, Beatitudes.

" The race was keenly contested and In
terest maintained throughout. At the 
close a social evening was held, at which 
the losing side provided the programme.

" We have had a very successful year, 
our active membership being Increased 
fifty per cent., and deep enthusiasm for 
League work aroused."

for

Lee ppl leaf Ion to 
t Mission Ro

igues on a 
, Methodls

JULY 4.—THE BAPTISM.—Alark 1:1-9.
JULY 11.—HOLY, HOLY, HOLY —PsalmA short time before the birth of Christ 

there was born to Zacharlas and Eliza
beth, who was a cousin of the mother of 
Jesus, a son. Before his birth, an angel 
of the Lord appeared to Zacharlas and 
told him that his son was to be called 
"John," and that he would have a spe 
work to do. His work was to make the 
way ready for the coming of Jesus.

While Jesus was living Ills quiet 
at Nazareth, John was being taught and 

~ red by the Holy Spirit for the great 
alting him. He spent m 
the wilderness, where he 

and thl 
straetlon.

150.
The well-known hymn, " Holy, holy, 

holy," sung so often in our church ser
res, was written by Rev. Reginald 

Heber, who afterwards became Bishop 
Heber. The story of his life Is very In
teresting and should be told simply 
briefly, and In an attractive way to t 
Juniors. The following 
the leader

dal

life facts will help
prepar 

his time In
Reginald Heber was born in Malpas, 

Cheshire, England, In 1783. He, like John 
was brought up In a rectory, for 

er was a minister. The first four
teen years of his life were spent at home

nk, and learn of God. with- 
He was dressed In a

We“fath
ou/dl hli

IL
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School and Young People's Dep 
and will look for his continued 
creasing success in his new field of edu
cational activity.

We have already spoken of the faithful 
ed the Board in their re- 
by the secretaries West- 

rtis, and we but voice the 
of many when we express 

the more congenial and 
storate th 
increasin

ren have merited 
ole Church for their 

ing the years in 
diligently at work 

the interests for

Our Secretarial Staff
In our January 

the action of the

artmenl,

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

ported

meeting in December last, whereby in 
compliance with the order of General 
Conferen 
secretar 
the exp< 
directed by the
ate any further present change 

_ iwever, to the appointment of Mr. Fare
well to the Princlpalship of the Ontario ing. 
Ladies* College, Whitby, to succeed Dr. the

number we re 
General Board

services render 
spective fields 
man and Cur 
best wishes 
the hope that in 

py work of the 
much deli 

All these . 
thanks of the 

splendid services dur 
which they have been 
for the advancement of 
which the Board stands.

The Executive Committee, called for 
May 25th, could not meet earlier owing 
to previous District Meeting 
ments, and its findings will 1 
made known in the public 
we shall have opportunity 
them. In our next num_ 
however, give full account of the pro
ceedings.

•ment le but pre 
intended one to nppenr 
ne. We deetre to tn- 

s plan, whereby the ecope 
of this paper te to be enlarged and Ite 
conetltnency extended, has been fnlly 
adopted by the Oeneral Board of the 
Sunday Schoole and Young People's 
Societies, the Oeneral Board of Social 
Service and Evangelism, and the Cen
tral Section of the Book Committee- 
Commencing with early fall thle 
paper will be known as " YOUTH 
AND service." and Its contents wlU 
be provided with a view to the ad
vancement of the general Interests o 
both the Boards named above. Thle 
arrangement will enable the present 
Editor to utilise the splendid abilities 
of Bev. Dr. Moore and hie able staff, 
and to present a paper that win even 
more than ever contribute to the 
efficiency of our youth and inspire 
both juniors and adults to practical 
service. Keep your eyes open for 
•• YOUTH AND SERVICE "

ary to a more e 
in our next lee

e announc
the number of our Field 

was reduced. We outlined 
ected future of the field staff as 

Board and did not antici-

ies’

find
pa
ho gybgin

l hr

Hare, a vacancy has arisen and we go to 
ss too early 
Executive thereon.

to report the action of

six years Mr. Far 
he field staff and

For the past 
has been on t 
done the moet of his work in the Ontario 
Conferences. He has demonstrated his appoint- 

have been 
ss before 
reporting 

we shall.

ability as an educationist and 
his new position with the confidence, 
esteem, and goodwill of thousands with 
whom he has come into personal touch 
In his work throughout our churches. 
Many of our readers will regret 
tlrement from the service of the

of
iber

Sunday

Put Your Money to WorkI

Have you—young man, young woman reader of the Era— 
$100 or more lying in the bank which you will not be likely 
to need for a few years?
Why not Put Your Money to Work to earn a salary for you?

opportunity since 
they pay interest at 
5 per cent, per un

favorable

The short term 
Debentures which 
have been issued to 
aid in the financing 
of the great new 
Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 
now practically com
plete at Queen and 

Streets, 
Toronto, open a 
splendid position for 
this salary-earning

*

it num on 
terms and are an ab
solutely safe and 
certain investment.

ID
Iin ii\

fiBf E8| 8BI
1lui

A FEW POINTS TO 
THINK OVERi ill'*'»"John

Our Methodist friends 
in Canada have already 
purchased over $1)30,(MX!

worth of these debentures, many of them investing further sums after their first purchase, and we have yet to 
hear of one dissatisfied investor.

SalBliL.: ^

You may invest any amount in even hundreds from $100 up by purchasing debentures in the denominations of 
$100, $500, or $1,000, as few or as many of each as you wish.

All the Debentures hear interest at 5 per cent. p£r annum, interest payable (in any branch of the Dominion Bank 
or by money order from us) every six months.

We will arrange to have your Debentures mature in three or eight years, as suits your convenience.
We would like to tell you more about these Debentures and will gladly do so on receipt of a postal card of inquiry. 

Address—

WILLIAM BRIGGS BOOK STEWARD
TORONTOMETHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE

bu
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equalled In the extent 
remarkable card 
Mrs. Baines' 
llngton Ode

of Its contents the 
d we printed last month, 
rd, dealing with the "Wei- 
nd Tennyson, reads as f-1-

ca 
” a

England
England, England, England,
Girdled by ocean and skies,
And the power of a world, and the heart 

of a race,
And a hope tha

lgland, England, England,
Wherever a true heart beats,
Wherever the rivers of commerce flow, 

bugles of conquest blow, 
glories of liberty grow, 
that the world repeats.

And ye who dwell In the shadow 
Of the century's sculptured piles,
Where sleep our century-honored dead, 
While the great world thunders overhead, 
And far out miles on miles,
Beyond the smoke of the mighty town, 
The blue Thames dimples and smiles; 
Not yours alone the glory of old,
Of the splendid thousand years,
Of Britain's might and Britain's 
And the brunt of British spears.

ep with those who sleep In the 
chambered vast,

Till glory and knowledge are charnelled 
dust In dust,

To all that Is best in the world’s unrest,
In heart and mind you are wed 
While out from the Indian jungle 
To the fair Canadian snows,
Over the Bast and over the W 
Over the worst and over the best,
The flag of the world to Its winds unfurled, 
The blood-red ensign blows.

“ Written by Lord Tennyson, 
poet Laureate of England froi 
1898. The selection Is from the "Ode on 
the Death of the Duke of Wellington."

Duke was burled In the crypt of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, London. This was 
Tennyson's favorite poem, and Carlyle was 
also very fond of It. Tennyson was born 
In 1809. His poetry la characterized by a 
wide outlook, by Intense sympathy with 
the deepest feelings of humanity, by a 
profound realization of the problems of 
life and thought, 
and by a noble p 
ance In such poems as 
* The Charge of the Llgh 
‘ The Ode on 
Wellington.’ No poet 
precision and dellca 

teness of 
and was

who was 
m 1860 to

The

t never dies.

est,

Wherever the 
Wherever the 
'Tls the name a high moral tone, 

otlsm finding utter- 
‘The Revenge,’ 
t Brigade,’ and 

the Death of the Duke of 
has exceeded him In 
cy of language and 

expression. He died In 
burled In Westminster

by
atrlAWARD IN THE APRIL CONTEST, 

quotation given In
ber was from Tennyson's “ Ode on the 
Death of the Duke of Wellington.” 
postcard solutions received were of a high 
order, and It has not been an easy task 
to classify them. We have judged It 
fair to give three book prizes, there bel 
that number of cards closely equal 
value. On the whole we think t 
"Tinted herewith sho
discernment of the spirit and quality of 
Tennyson’s writings, which, after all, Is 

ma» -iaaa , .v ,. , of greater value to the student than mereNot yours alone, for the great world round facts about his life and works. The three 
Ref.doJh r»u a'!«d M0’ . ^ competitors referred to are: Mrs. E.

♦hthf v!rtknd ?<07nan and Dane, Baines, Lockeport, Nova Scotia; Bessie 
th the Northman s sinew and heart and Archibald, Lotbalr, Manitoba; and Wll- 

Dram’ frld Manning, Maple, Ontario. The card
of the last named was a splendid sample 
of condensed Information, and almost

The the April num-

Th,'
clsl,
mle92?

isng
In Abbey.”

he one 
ws the finest sense of

Our quoted poem this month Is from the 
and will 

carefully 
events 
fy the 

)ut him 
aile

pen of one of our Canadian poets, 
stir the heart afresh as it is 
read In the light of the thrilling 
threatening the Old Land. Identi 
author and tell what you can abo 
and his writings, on a postcard, m 
as to reach the editor by the firs 
Awards will be duly announced In course. 
A nice book prize, or It may be several 
book prizes, will be sent th 
winners, as the answers may warrant.

right

Sco
t of July.Wi

And the Northman's courage for blessing 
or bane

Are England's heroes too.
e winner or

North and south and east 
Wherever their triumphs be,

glory goes home to the ocean-girt 
Isle,

Where the heather blooms 
smile,

With the green Isle under her lee;
And If ever the smoke of an alien gun 
Should threaten her Iron repose,
Shoulder to shoulder against the 
Face to face w ith her foes,
Scot and Celt and Saxon are one 
Where the glory of England goes.
And we of the newer and vaster West, 
Where the great war banners are furled, 
And commerce hurries her teeming hosts, 
And the cannon are silent along our

Saxon and Gaul, Canadians claim 
A part In the glory and pride and aim 
Of the Empire that girdles the world.

and west,

Their

and the roses

Dominion Day
Canada, Canada, land of the mapl 

Queen of the forest, and river, ai 
Open thy soul to the voice of thy people, 

Close not thy heart to the music they

Bells, chime out merrily,
Trumpets, call cheerily,

Silence Is vocal and sleep 1

Like the bright cestus of Venus In one! 
Bells, chime o 
Trumpets, call

A new reign of beauty on earth Is begun!
—John Rende.

ut merrily, 
cheerily.Pie, 

nd 1 :ik.

This Canada of Ours
Let other tongues In older lands 

Loud vaunt their claims to glory, 
And chaunt In triumph of the past, 

Content to live In story.
Tho’ boasting no baronial halls,

Nor ivy 
What past 

Fair C

s awake!

Canada, Canada, land of the beaver, 
Labor and skill have their trlu

the joy of It flow like.a river, 
Wider and deeper as time flies away. 

Bells, chime out merrily, 
lets, call cheerily, 
d Industry laugh and

Canada, Canada, land of the snow-bird, 
Emblem of constancy change cannot

no strange cup has ever 
unsobered,
iketh, to-day, from love’s chalice her

ut merrily, 
cheerily,

and treason Is still!

Oh! may
-crested tow 
can match 

anada of ours? 
Fair Canada, 
Dear Canada, 

This Canada of ours.

thy glorious youth,England, England, England 
Wherever the dar 

Arctic floe or 
y heroes play their part;

For as long as conquest h<
Or commerce sweeps the sea,
By Orient Jungle or western plain,
Will the Saxon spirit be.

And whatever 
beneath.

Or whatever the alien tongue 
Over the freedom and peace 
Is the flag of England flung.
Till the last great freedom Is found,
And the last great truth be taught,
Till the last great deed be done 
And the last great battle Is fought 
Till the last great flgh 

last great fight
And the war-wolf is dead In his den, 
England, breeder of hope and valor and

Iron mother of men.

Yea, England, England, Engl 
Till honor and valor are dead,
TUI the world’s great cannons rust, 

the world's great hopes are dust,
Till faith and freedom be fled,
Till wisdom and Justice have passed

rid strands Science anBy
Th are gay.

olds the earth,

We love those far-off ocean Isles 
Where Britain's monarch reigns; 

We’ll ne'er forget the good old blood 
That courses through our veins; 

Proud Scotia’s fame, old Erin's name, 
And haughty Albion's powers.

Reflect their matchless lustre on 
This Canada of ours.

Fair Canada,
Dear Canada,

This Canada of ours.

kill
Faith, that

the people that dwell
'

Bells, chime o 
Trumpets, call 

Loyalty slngeth

Canada, Canada, land of the bravest, 
Sons of the warpath and "sons of the sea, 

Land of no slave-lash, to-day thou 
enslavest 

Millions of h 
thee.

Bells, chime out 
Trump- 

Let the sk

Canada, Canada, land of 'lie fairest, 
Daughters of snow that is kissed b

Binding the charms of all lands that are

of the world

May our Dominion flourish then,
A goody land and fre 

Where Celt and Saxon,
Hold sway from sea to sea;

Strong arms shall guard our cherished 
homes

Where darkest 
And with our 

This Canada of ours.
Fair Canada,
Dear Canada,

This Canada of ours.

ter Is slain the

hand In hand,
earts with affection for

rrlly,
cheerily,

the shout of the
ets, call 
y ring with

danger lowers, 
life-blood we'll defend

y the

—James Davis Edaar.

;

%

I
t

Who Wrote This Poem? Fifth Monthly 
Competition

Patriotic Poems Suitable for Dominion Day 
Celebration
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But every keel that cleaves the midway

Binds with a silent thread our sea-cleft 
strands,

Till ocean dwindles and the sea-waste 
shrinks,

And England mingles with a hundred

A Song of Canada
Sing me a song of the great

Canada to England
Sang one of England in his Island home: 

" Her veins are million, but her heart

And looked fro
homeland Isle

To us who dwell beyond its western sun.

ong the northland plains and

Dominion! 
ot's ear!

ng me a song or me great 
Soul-felt words for a patriot

Ring out boldly the we 
Voicing your notes that a world may

Here Is no starveling—«Heaven-forsaken— 
Shrinking 

throng:
the proudest moves she among 

Worthy Is she of a noble song!

urned measure,
m out his wave-bound

aside where the nations
far-off shores 

res stretch round
And weaving silently all 

A thousand singing wlr 
the earth,

still vocal in their ocean depths, 
nds die to make one glorious

And we am

We youthful dweiie 
rd to the 
the clasp

Proud as
rs on a younge 
wide Atlantic 

of England's out-
Turn eastwa 

And feel 
stretched

Or slee 
Till ;

P
all1 la 

rth.the might of her 
their brows In t 

-S alone, where all else 
mblems of all that is grand and 

as the eagles around them soaring; 
Fair as they rose from their Maker's

Shout, till the snow-caps catch the 
chorus—

The whlte-topp’d peaks of 
land!

Sing me the calm of her tranquil forests, 
Silence eternal and peace profound. 

Into whose great heart's deep recesses 
Breaks no tempest, and comes no sound; 

Face to face with the death-like stillness.
Here, If at all, man’s soul might quail: 

Nay, 'tls the love of that great peace leads

nt mountains, 
dazzling blue;

changes. For We 
true: h

gla MSing me 
Baring l 

Changeles 
E

compatriots reply, 
vorld-task only

ageing cart 
Ion, but

are they who wandered far from

To swell the glory of an ancient name;
ward on an exile long, 
twilight to our Island

So we remote i 
And feel the w 

“We are the girders of 
Whose veins are 

heart Is one.”
—Arthur J. Stringer.

half begh1"'

whosemillWho Journeyed sea 
When fortune’s

our mountain

Helpful Books
ON THE

Thither, where solace will never fall! Topics for 1915-1916Sing me the pride of her stately rivers, 
Cleaving the way 

Glory of strength 1
to the far-off sea; 
n their deep-mouth'd POSTPAIDmusic—

Glory of mirth in their tameless glee. 
Hark! 'tls the roar of the tumbling rapids; 

Deep unto deep through the dead night

Truly, I hear but the voice of Freedom 
Shouting her name from her fortress 

walls!

Robert Morriion
Pioneer Missionary to China

W. J. TOWNSEND SOt.

Robert Moffatt
THOMAS I. COMBER 50t.

Jamei Chalmeri
WM. ROBSON

Sankey'i Story of the Goipel 
Hymn

Freeborn Garrettion
A Pioneer of Methodism

EZRA S. TIPPLE

Barbara Heck
A Tale of Early Methodism

W. H. WITHROW

Egerton Ryerson and Educa
tion in Upper Canada

J. H. PUTMAN

The Apostle of the North
Rev. James Evans 

E. R. YOUNG

30t.

75c.Sing me the song of her fertile prairies, 
League upon league of the golden grain; 

Comfort, housed in the smiling home-

Plenty, throned on the lumbering wain, 
of contentment! May no strife vex

Never war’s fl on your plains unfurl’d; 
Only the blessings of mankind reach you— 

Finding the food for a hungry world!

50c.

$1.25
SSc.

The Story of the Hymn* and 
Tunes

BROWN * BUTTERWORTH $1.65

The Methodist Hymn Book
{(English.) Illustrated

JOHN TELFORD

60c.

George Millward McDougall
The Pioneer, Patriot and Missionary

JOHN McDOUGALL

Sing me the charm of her blazing camp-

Sing me the quiet of her happy 
ther afar 'neath the forest a 

Or In the shade of the city's domes; 
ing me her life, her loves, her labors; 
All of a mother a son would hear;

For when a lov’d one’s praise Is sounding, 
Sweet are the strains to the lover’s ear.

homes, 7Se,
$1.50

The First Century of Methodism 
in Canada

2 Vols. J. E. SANDERSON Ea. $1.25

What a Christian Believes 
and Why 

C. F. HUNTER

John Wesley
Hie Life and Work
REV. M. LELIEVRE 50c.

Young People’! Problem»
Aa Interpreted by Jeaua 

WILLIAM B. FORBUSH 15c.

-

Sing me the worth of each Canadian— 
Roamer In wilderness, toller In town— 

Search earth over you'll find none 
staunche 

Whether 
Come of a 

Best of

60c.

OTHER BOOKS THAT LEAGUERS SHOULD HAVE 
IN THEIR LIBRARIEShis hands be white or brown; 

right good stock to start with, 
the world’s blood In each 

Lords of ourselves, and slaves to no 
For us or from us, you’ll find we' 

MEN!

Junior League Hand Book 

Practical Plane 

Social Plane for Young People

REV. S. T. BARTLETT
35c.Devoted to Junior League Methods of Work

REV. A. C. CREWS
35c.A Book of Epworth League MethodsSing me the song, then; sing It bravely; 

Put your soul In the words you sing;
the praise of this glorious 
try—
the ear let the deep notes ring, 
tarveling—iHeaven-forsaken— 

apart where the nations

proudest moves she among

Well Is she worthy a noble song!
—Robert Refd.

C. F. REISNER
Sing me

Clear on 
Here

85c.For Pleasure and Profit
Senior and J unior Topic Cards now ready, each 75c. per 100

Crouching 
throng; 

the WILLIAM BRIGGSZ Toronto, Ont.29 Richmond St. W. PUBLISHER
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHF.

TOO EXPENSIVECanadian Epworth Era (the number Increases every 
year) And thatAdvertising space is too expensive 

to admit of our telling here why 
we guarantee total abstainers who 
insure with us more for their 
money than is guaranteed by any 
other Company or Society granting 
Life Insurance.
Our business is of the highest class 
and our reserves are on the strong
est basis required by law.
Any desired information will be 
sent on receipt of a postal card giv
ing address or letter of inquiry 
addressed—

Published Monthly In the Interests nl Sunder 
Schools end Young People* Societies 

ol the Methodist Church. ALMA COLLEGE
Subscription Price: ftOieiitee jeer. A Club ol sis, 12.60. 

Psper will eot be sent elter term ol eulwirlptioo la juat the kind of aohnol they have 
been looking for. It la NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It la ONE OP THE BEST. It 
atanda for health, Inspiration, 
ment, vigor, alncerlty and good 
In the education of glrla and

Subscriptions should slwsye lie sent to the Publisher, 
William llaiuoe, Wesley llulldliigs, Toronto, Ont. 
>ther metiers concerning I he l’e|ier should be eenl to 
the Editor, Hev h T luansrt, Wesley Buildings,

women.
For CATALOGUE

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomae, Oat.
CERS OK Till OK.NKHAI. HOARD SUNDAY SCHOQI M AND YOUNO 

PEOPLE'S hour'.Tilts
TAs Gtntral Sufthnlenéenle.
(rentrai Secretary Its 

logs, Toronto, Ont.
Field Secretariat. Ksv. K. L, Pass wall, II, A,. Toronto, 

Ont.; Ksv J K. t'uens, HA, Hwkrllle, N.B.; 
Rev. Mawsow Dor lb, B.A., Winnipeg, Men.; Ksv.

II.A., Regina, Neeh.; Rev. J. P.

-, g. T SAKTurrr, Wesie, Build. OF NATIONAL REPUTATION
II our method ol inetru 
was not thorough and 
tlcel we would not to-dav 
have ae students grandchil
dren ol many of our gradu
ates ol 60 years ago.

H. SUTHERLAND. Presiieel,
Equity Life Assurance Company el Ciaaia, 

Confederation Building, Tersale

F. H. I.AWeroBH,
WearuAW, Calgary, Alta.

Treasurer. Hi. W. E. WiiLgurr.UdCollege St.,Toronto,

Albert CollegeÜ. The Dog ami III* Master
dog Is the delight of (h<* poor man's 

bovi-1 and the rich mini a mansion. 
Faithfully hi- follow# III* master who 
tramps the dusty roadside, mid sits 
proudly upon the cushioned mat of the 
millionaire’s do lux-- machine*.

Wealth, csste, social (Matin 
one to him; he Is content h 
every station to which Unsigned by fate.

Disguise does not deceive him; paint, 
tinsel, silk and Jewel* are no more to 
than tatters, rags, worn shoe* or ragged 
hat. but It Is what these thing* cover, the 
man, who wins his alTei'llon or dislike. 

But he knows the juwt from the unjust,

The has an enviable record ae an educator of 
the first degree.
Our method of instruction Is co-educatlonel, 
because we believe that by this means 
we cen turn out broader-minded graduates. 
Descriptive, Illustrated calendar and terme

(

ctlon are all 
nd useful In Dunlop

Traction
Tread

D.T.T. your bicycle

Albert College
ONTARIOBELLEVILLE

An Enviable Record for 60 years 
E. N. BAKER. D.D.. Principal

him

S2E5T-
1 ,vThat will be the 

Craze this Year
Ontario E£~SiXïï«.V 
Ladles' .t.irï.u.
n-||-of the palatial homes of Eng 
UOliege llah aristocracy.

Nearly every bicycle owner ia 
going to equip hie mount 
Dunlop Traction Tread tires

We know that ie so by the
tremendous advance orders 
dealers all over Canada have placed 
for this tire. *ÎSuSKliSUT.W,BS,îLS.?,:3

strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerta, etc., and yet away from ita die 
traction», In an atmosphere and environ 
ment most conducive to mental, moral end 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

want to be dead sure you 
this master bicycle 
the height of wie- 

e d

are going to get 
tire it would be 
dom to see your bicyd

You'll find that bicycle agents 

e ideal
worth dealing with, readily 
aider Dunlop bicycle tirea the
line to ha

Si7-
THE

ATTENTION I j _ .

oft”11"b> N w Alexander Engraving Co.
ALLOWED ON

Amateur I'liotogi

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS352 Adelaide Street West 
TORONTO

supply Churches, Leagues and Sun
day Schools with Cuts for Illustrating 
Programmes, Church Reports, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

We especially solicit accounts 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositors by Mall.

the kind from the unkind, the charitable 
from the tine hart table, the true from the 
false, the man from the hypocrite. He Is 
considerate, courteous, chivalrous.

With devoted strength ho has 
in a watery gra 

dragged a child from an angry Are.
Over bleak and frozen mountain* h 

carried food and drink utid brought as 
ance to the wounded *nd those In 
distress.

And In retu 
sidération an
“Never yet the dog our country fed, 
Betrayed the klndne** or forgot the 

bread."
H. II. /Mum, M Collie Folio.

Will

rescued 
ve and CENTRAL

CANADA
his master froi

slst-
dire LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 

26 KING ST. E.. TORONTOurn he awk* but a little con- 
d a few kind words.

Yonge and Charlee 8ta.. Toronto

Stand. In a class by Itself (or superior bu.lnees training : 
position. ..cured for many students : no vacation : 

now i Catalogue free.

"THE first meeting in November—according 
I 1 to the 1915 Discipline—is Young People's 

Rally. A suitable service will be provided.


